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Members of Corona del Sol High School’s Red Kettle Club raised $1,182.91 to benefit the Salvation Army
during a volunteer fund-raiser at Fry’s Marketplace at Rural and Ray roads. Captain Robyn Bridgeo
of the Salvation Army said the total represents three times the amount usually
collected at that location during the holiday season.
— Wrangler News photo by Mark Crudup
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Gilbert - Seville

Chandler - Horse Property (6 Acres)

5 Bedrooms / 4.5 Bath, 4,100 sf - Stunning home with all the upgrades. Dramatic gourmet kitchen,
6 car garage plus RV garage, private pool, located on a well landscaped acre lot. Exclusive Listing at
$950,000 - Buyers Only

3 Bedrooms / 2.5 Bath, 2,587 sf - Quality custom Log Home w/fabulous interior: hardwd flrs, upgraded
kitchen w/granite, stone fireplace in family rm, den and loft. Exterior feature: pool, outdr kitchen, 6 car
w/RV garage, 6 stall barn, hot walker, ample pastures and much more. $785,000

Chandler - Vasaro

Custom Home in Chandler

5 BR / 5.5 BA / 5,021 - Old World Custom Home & Entertainers dream - large private courtyard with
fountain, French doors t/o, dramatic foyer w/ brick ceiling, great room w/ 8x10 trusses, impressive
fireplace, gorgeous wet bar. Gourmet island kitchen w/unique granite and upgraded appliances, Master
fireplace & sitting room. Beautiful pool/spa, outdoor living areas & fireplace/bowls. $849,000

5 BR/ 5 BA/ 5,024 - Prestigious & Intimate luxury community! Old World charm w/all the upgraded
amenities you would expect showcasing: courtyard w/fireplace, Casita w/separate entrance, master suite
includes sitting area w/fireplace & separate exit to pool/spa, central vac, formal dining w/fireplace, den
& exercise room. Pebblesheen pool, spa and professional landscape. $950,000

Coventry Tempe

Graystone - Tempe Gated Community

Great Home in Gilbert

5 BR/ 3.5 BA/ 4,055 - Stunning in every detail from the beautiful curb appeal
with brick front to interior showcasing a gourmet kitchen, decorator paint,
downstairs master and upstairs mediaroom then outside with the spacious
backyard with fenced pool and outdoor kitchen. $595,000

4BR/2.5BA/2,831 - Remodeled custom home on a private lot in
Graystone a premiere gated community in South Tempe. Gourmet kitchen
w/stunning granite counters, upgraded flooring, oversized laundry room,
master suite with private exit to the delightful backyard w/lush landscape
and fantastic pool. $525,000

4 BR/ 3 BA/ 2,756 - Exquisite TW Lewis stone front, split floor plan home
featuring: island kitchen - granite counters, gas range which opens to
family room w/fireplace, 12’’ ceilings that gives the home a grand feeling.
spacious patio, beautiful landscaping & pebble-tec pool. $410,000

To View All Our Inventory, Visit:
CarolRoyse.com

Visit my website for a 360-degree “Virtual Tour” of some
of the Southeast Valley’s most appealing properties
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*Making Home Affordable offers qualified sellers
$3,000 at successful close of escrow to help pay
moving expenses. Call me to learn more.

“My wife and I were underwater on our home. We were struggling to
make the payments. A co-worker suggested I call Carol Royse of Keller
Williams Realty. I called Carol and she explained the whole process.
She was very understanding and professional in her discussions with us.
Carol negotiated our short sale successfully. We handed the keys to the
new buyer and began our lives with a fresh start. Best part was, no one
in our neighborhood knew we were a short sale. I highly recommend
- Dustin and Kimberly
Carol Royse - she knows the short sale process. ”
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Dining
for Ben

Events to aid young cancer patient

B

en Purcell turns 5 on Dec.
20, and the whole family is
hoping he’ll have good reason
to celebrate. For the past 2½ years,
Ben has fought a life-and-death battle
with pleuropulmonary blastoma,
a comparatively uncommon but
nonetheless worrisome form of cancer.
During that time he’s had one
surgery to remove 70 percent of the
tumor, another to remove his right
lung and yet another to attack a brain
tumor.

Efforts aimed at helping Ben Purcell.
— Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright

Now, as he’s coming up on
another birthday, Ben is facing more
chemotherapy, another surgery, a
stem cell transplant and a round of
radiation.
“He’s one brave little guy,” says
real-estate agent Kris Cartwright, who
knows the family and is planning a
Christmas visit with Santa as a fundraiser to help with Ben’s medical
expenses. The event is scheduled 6-9

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 17, at the home of
Shawn and Anne Benson.
Plans also call for an appearance by
the Corona del Sol soccer team.
The Bensons’ home, at 8535 N.
Stanley Place, Tempe, is one of the
southeast Valley’s Christmas showcases
every year, and this year is no different,
said Cartwright.
The holiday light show and visit
with Santa will be followed on Monday,
Dec. 19, by a “Dining for Ben” fundraiser at Windy City Café, 1815 E. Elliot
Road, just east of McClintock.
Donors at the Bensons’ home can
contribute any amount they wish; even
small amounts are welcome. At Windy
City, owner David Najor will donate 30
percent of every meal served that day.
The restaurant’s hours are 6:30 a.m. to
3 p.m.
“This represents a way for all of us
at Windy City to show tangible support
for our neighbors, the same way they
have supported us this past year,” said
Najor.
Among donors who already have
committed to dining at Windy City
on the selected date is American
Title Service Agency, where account
manager Teri Ferguson says employees
pick worthwhile causes throughout
the year, likewise to support the
community.
Ben’s current treatment regimen
involves a total of 31 radiation visits,
with more than 20 yet to go, says his
mom, Barbara Purcell.
She noted that despite the severity
of his condition and the pain associated
with his treatment, Ben is holding up
remarkably well.
“With kids under five, they usually
put them under,” she said. “Ben does
a great job holding still, so we decided
to try it without anesthesia….and we’re
amazed by his patience.”
Purcell says Ben’s doctors won’t
commit to when they think they’ll see a
response, but the technicians involved
in the treatment say it’s not unusual to
see results after a week or two.
“We’ve already seen a lot less pain;
we’ve scaled back on his pain medicine
and noticed that he’s complained less
and been a lot more active.”
Information: Kris Cartwright,
602-620-7480 or David Najor,
602-791-9978.
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Kyrene board still struggling with
kindergarten funding dilemma
By Mark Crudup
In the days following the final
Kyrene School District study session
and Governing Board meeting of the
year on Dec. 14, the panel has yet to
decide what, if any, cuts will be made
to the full-day kindergarten model
or changes to the middle schools to
balance next year’s $5.3 million budget
deficit.
The matter has been a topic, often
with widely divergent viewpoints, at
virtually every board meeting since
June.
“I assume that the position of the
staff is still that we can’t deliver the
common core curriculum in a half day
(of kindergarten),” governing board
member Ross Robb said. “I think we
need to (determine) if there is a way to
do full day for less than $2.1 million.”
The issue then comes down to
which element is most important:
class size, labor costs or ancillary
revenue, Robb said—or finding a way
to save money by having hundreds of
families pay for a kindergarten class
with a lower number of students and
additional teacher aides.
“Let’s say that we were going
to charge $2,000 a year for all-day
kindergarten for those who could
afford it,” he said. “So, if we wanted to
save $800,000 a year, we would have
to charge 400 families.”
Robb said one approach might
be casting the service as a “Cadillac”
program for those families who can
pay, though he said his idea was only
a proposal as time is running out to
come up with options.
Dr. David Schauer, district
superintendent, brought up the idea
of having a fundraising campaign to
help offset the cost of free full-day
kindergarten.
“We need to raise funds for our
program that we sincerely believe
needs to be offered for all students,” he
said.
“I just wonder if we could
orchestrate some kind of campaign…
that the (Kyrene) Foundation would
actually dedicate funding. They would
endow the kindergarten funding for
lack of better words; I don’t know how
realistic it is, but I think it might be
worth pursuing.”
Board member Beth Brizel said she
does not feel comfortable with voting
on a kindergarten model until she
knows what the middle school model
looks like.
Middle schools are confronted with
similar funding problems, which could

result in implementation of staffing
cuts, higher class sizes and various
other strategies.
Following the study session, board
members dived into their regular
agenda, during which teachers
addressed the group on their concern
over cuts that could be made to
kindergarten and to the middle-school.
Jim Kenehan, who has two children
in the district, said:
“I know the board is aware of how
important all-day kindergarten is to a
successful district, and I know that you
cannot envision a district without that.
However, I also know that you feel
middle school is incredibly important
to a student’s success.”
Kenehan added that the district
needs to keep the middle school system
as strong as possible.
Terri Desai, another Kyrene parent,
emphasized the importance of keeping
the current middle school model in
place.
“Both my children attended all-day
kindergarten in the Kyrene district,
and I paid tuition for both of them. It
was not paid for when I was there; it
was a choice that I felt was valuable
for my children. But…I don’t know if I
would make that choice at the expense
of the money going to our middle
schools.”
She added that her fifth-grade son
is in an elementary school algebra class
with 38 students, and that she can’t
envision any other changes being made
to middle schools without having an
impact on the students’ progress.
The next board meeting will be held
Jan. 10, and members said they hope
to vote on a kindergarten model then,
realizing, however, that such a decision
may take more time.

Insight Bowl excitement
coming to Tempe Dec. 30
The Iowa Hawkeyes and the
Oklahoma Sooners will battle for
victory in Tempe on Friday, Dec. 30, at
the 23rd annual Insight Bowl.
Sun Devil Stadium will be the
setting for each team’s second Insight
Bowl, with Iowa coming to Tempe for
the second year in a row.
“Tempe couldn’t be happier to host
these two great teams at the Insight
Bowl,” said Mayor Hugh Hallman.
“Our entire community, from our
restaurateurs and hoteliers to our
shopkeepers and residents are cheering
right along with the fans.”
For tickets to the game, visit
www.insightbowl.org.

CHANDLER
AMERICAN
LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL
2012 SPRING SEASON REGISTRATION
Serving all Chandler residents living in 85226 and 85224 zip codes
CONTACT EMAIL: andrewheflich@gmail.com

Online Registration is fast, easy and convenient!
Visit our website today at

http://eteamz.active.com/chandleramerican/
or

Register in person at
West Chandler Ballpark (Kyrene & Frye Rd)

Sat., Jan. 7, 8-10 a.m.

or Wed., Jan. 11, 6-8 p.m.

Please bring childs birth certificate and a copy of current utility (showing your zip code)

Fees**
$75 - T-BalO  5-6 years old/Coach PitcK  6-8 years old
$120 - Minor/Major/Juniors  9-14 years old (8 year olds may tryout)
$235 - Family Cap
**Online fees waived for registration prior to December 31
No child will be turned away because of inability to pay. Please ask to speak to any board member.

Mark Your Calendar

(subject to change)

Minor/Major TryoutV  Sat., Feb   9 a.m  West Chandler Ballpark
Late TryoutV  Wed., Feb    p.m.  West Chandler Ballpark
Parent/Coach/Player Meeting Thurs., Feb. 1 6   p.m.  West Chandler Ballpark
Opening Day  Sat., March 24 West Chandler Ballpark
Speed & Conditioning
Program

Free Demo & Evaluation

FAST ATHLETE USA
Competitive Athletes need to Train Fast to be Fast!
At Fast Athlete USA we focus on eveloping the bodies Fast Twitch
Muscle Fibers using are exclusive lsokinetc Equipment. This results in
Increased Speed of Reaction Time, More Explosive Power & Greater
In addition, our format trains the Athlete at “Above Threshold”
resulting In Greater Edurance & Quicker Recovery.

✦
✦
✦
✦

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
BASEBALL Specific Training Protocols
Dynamic Warm-up & Ground Ladder Footwork
Isokinetic Equipment for each Muscle Group
Core Conditioning

BENEFITS OF ISOKINETIC TRAINING:
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

Maximize Speed, Strength & Endurance
Boost Explosive Power
Improve Footwork and Agility
Improve 60 Yard Dash Time
No Muscle Teardown or Residual Soreness
Reduced Risk of Injury
Raise Lactate Threshold & Recovery Time

480-496-0828

8725 S Kyrene Suite #104 Tempe, AZ 85284
www.fastathleteusa.com fastathleteusa@cox.net

Josh Ethier
CDSHS Baseball
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Tempe, Chandler list holiday schedules
C

hristmas Day and New Year’s Day are on
Sundays this year, and both the city of
Chandler and city of Tempe will observe these
holidays on the following Mondays, Dec. 26 and
Jan. 2.

Chandler
Chandler City Hall and other administrative
offices will be closed both Mondays. Police and fire
services will be unaffected.
Trash and Recycling - There is no change
to trash or recycling collection. They will occur as
scheduled. The Recycling-Solid Waste Collection
Center (self-haul transfer facility), however, will be
closed both Sundays. It will be open its regular hours
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec . 26 and Jan. 2.
Tumbleweed Recreation Center at
Tumbleweed Park will be closed Christmas and New
Year’s days, but will be open its regular hours from 5
a.m. to 10 p.m., Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
Chandler Tennis Center at Tumbleweed Park also
will be closed Christmas and New Year’s days, but
will be open its regular hours from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 3 to 10 p.m., Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
The Environmental Education Center, Snedigar
Recreation Center, Senior Center and downtown
Community Center will be closed both Sundays and
Mondays.
Libraries (including west Chandler’s Sunset
branch) will be closed on both Sundays and

Mondays. Chandler Museum also will be closed both
Sundays and Mondays. (Note that the Sunset branch
is closed for renovation from Dec. 17 through Jan. 2).

Tempe
Tempe City Hall and other administrative offices
will be closed on both Mondays. Police and Fire
services will be unaffected by the holidays.
Transit — Bus and light rail services will operate
according to holiday/Sunday schedules on Dec.
25 and 26. On Dec. 31, bus service will operate
according to holiday/Sunday schedules until 6 p.m.
After 6 p.m., some buses will run every 15 minutes
until 2 a.m. on Jan.1. METRO light rail will operate
enhanced service on Dec. 31. Additional trains will be
provided to support special events. Holiday/Sunday
bus and light rail service will operate on Jan. 2. The
Tempe Transit Store will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan.
2. For information, visit www.Tempe.gov/tim.
Trash, recycling — Residential and commercial
recycling and solid waste collection will take place
under normal operating hours. For information, visit
www.tempe.gov/recycling. The Household Products
Collection Center , 1320 E. University Drive (480858-2223), will be open Dec. 23-24 and Dec. 30-31.
The HPCC will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. For
information, visit www.tempe.gov/recycling.
Parks & Recreation — Tempe Beach Park
Splash Playground, Mill Avenue and Rio Salado
Parkway, is closed for the season (480-350-5200).

Kiwanis Recreation Center, 6111 S. All-America Way,
and Kiwanis Wave Pool (480-350-5201) and Kiwanis
Park Batting Range will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan.
2 (480-250-5727). Jaycee Splash Playground, 715
W. Fifth St., (480-350-5200), Esquer Park Splash
Playground, 2407 E. McArthur Drive, Escalante Park
Swimming Pool (480-350-5800), and Clark Park
Swimming Pool, 1730 S. Roosevelt St. (480-3505203) are closed for the season.
Library and cultural centers — Tempe Public
Library, 3500 S. Rural Road, (480-350-5500), will
be open 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 24 and closed Dec.
25-26 and Jan. 1-2. Tempe History Museum, 809 E.
Southern Ave., (480-350-5100), Edna Vihel Center
for the Arts, 3340 S. Rural Road, (480-350-5287),
and Petersen House Museum, 1414 W. Southern
Ave., will be closed Dec. 25-26 and Jan. 1-2. Tempe
Center for the Arts, 700 W. Rio Salado Parkway, will
be closed Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 (480-350-2822).
Area community centers — Pyle Adult
Recreation Center, 655 E. Southern Ave., (480-3505211), North Tempe Multigenerational Center, 1555
N. Bridalwreath, (480-858-6500) and Cahill Senior
Center, 715 W. Fifth St., (480-858-2420), will be
closed Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
Golf courses — Ken McDonald Golf Course,
800 E. Divot Drive, will be open sunrise to sunset
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 (480-350-5250). Rolling Hills
Golf Course, 1415 N. Mill Ave., will be open sunrise to
sunset on Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 (480-350-5275).

Tempe water: good to the last drop

I

f you’ve ever turned on the faucet and marveled
at how good that cool, refreshing gulp can taste,
now you’ll know why.
Tempe is among nine cities nationwide to receive
the top drinking-water award from the Association of
Metropolitan Water Agencies.
Tempe received a 2011 Platinum Award for Utility
Excellence last month at AMWA’s annual meeting in
Newport, R.I.

AMWA honored 12 public drinking-water systems
with its top utility management awards. The awards
recognize outstanding achievement in implementing
the nationally recognized Attributes of Effectively
Managed Water Sector Utilities.
“The strong record of effective utility management
shown in the city of Tempe’s entry was determined
by our…panel of peer judges to be a significant
contribution to the drinking water industry,” AMWA
officials said.

Tempe Fire to train emergency-response volunteers
South Tempe residents who
would like to help others during
natural disasters and other
emergencies can learn the vital
and necessary skills during an
upcoming training session for
the city’s Community Emergency
Response Team.
CERT is an initiative of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency that has spread to
communities throughout the
country, and hundreds of Tempe
residents are already involved in
the program.

Tempe Fire Department staff
oversees the local program, which
includes training in disaster
preparedness, fire safety, treating
injuries and search and rescue.
The idea is to provide skills
that participants will be able
to put to use in the event of
large-scale or smaller, localized
emergencies.
Two training sessions
are offered. The first will be
Thursdays, 6:30-9 p.m. Jan.
26-March 1; the other on
Tuesdays, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Jan.

31-March 6.
Training sessions will be held
at the Tempe Fire Training Center,
1340 E. University Drive, Tempe.
The classes are free.
Personal protection equipment,
such as hard hat, vest, goggles
and leather gloves, is required and
may be purchased for the group
rate of $20 to $25.
For information about CERT,
call 480-858-7230. To register,
e-mail TempeCert@gmail.com

The award recognized Tempe’s efforts to compete
in a challenging and changing environment over a
sustained time period.
Cities were evaluated in the areas of product
quality, customer satisfaction, employee and
leadership development, operational optimization,
financial viability, infrastructure stability, operational
resiliency, community sustainability, water resource
adequacy and stakeholder understanding and
support.

Youth sought for talent show
West Chandler youth ages 12-19 who can
sing, dance, rap or play an instrument, or who
perform in a band, have been invited to audition
for the city’s Teen Talent Competition Jan. 20.
Now in its eighth year, the event provides an
opportunity for local performers to step onto the
stage and into the spotlight at Chandler Center
for the Arts. The competition will feature a
variety of acts up to five minutes long performed
by individuals and groups. The public is invited
to attend, and general admission tickets are $5 at
the door. The show runs 6-9 p.m.
Entry forms are due by Dec. 30. Information:
480-782-2711 or michael.ballard@chandleraz.
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Upscale So. Tempe center expected to boost area’s economy
Neighbors’ involvement helps shape future of massive office-retail development
Commentary
By Diana Whittle

I

t’s easy to overlook change, particularly right in
your own backyard. The hustle of getting to work
or school puts most people in the driver’s seat
on auto-pilot. Then the bustle of errands: grocery
shopping, picking up the dry cleaning—so familiar is
the routine that when new development creeps in, it
can catch you by surprise.
So unheralded was the proposed building on a
vacant parcel adjacent to Freescale Semiconductor
that it previously caught many people off guard—
many, that is, except for a handful of residents who
live in the nearby Oasis subdivision.
Now that it’s common knowledge that something
new is coming—and, yes, it’s going to be big—the
focus has changed from the residents’ surprise to, in
most cases, delight.
But, it took a bit of compromise between the
neighbors and the developer for the reaction to shift.
As planned, the campus of the new Discovery
Business Center will be the largest infill development
site along Loop 101, just west of the Elliot Road exit.
When completed, the surface streets will offer a
full diamond interchange adjacent to the property,
providing direct access to downtown Tempe,
Chandler and Scottsdale.
The name “Discovery” woven into the project’s
working title might have seemed somewhat ironic
to those who just recently discovered the planned
development. Yet to those moving it toward
completion, every required step seemed to fall into
place even more quickly than expected.
The developer’s application won formal approval
by the Tempe City Council on Nov. 17, following
an initial evaluation by the Development Review
Commission on Sept. 27.

Currently, primary access to the property is
near Elliott Road with a lighted intersection shared
with ASU Research Park. Plans for the 136-acre
site include a single two-story office/industrial
complex, four office buildings ranging from four
to eight stories, two six-story hotels with a total of
400 rooms, space for restaurants, retail stores and a
three-level parking structure.
A slight bit of apprehension among Oasis
neighbors came to light early in the public
participation process. Although the developers had
provided the requisite notice to the closest neighbors
in nearby Oasis, every homeowner of that upscale
neighborhood was not included in that initial
mailing.
The limited public notice was all that was legally
required, however, based on the reality that the
parcel already was zoned industrial and falls within
the city’s General Industrial Overlay District. A
follow-up presentation at the Oasis at Anozira HOA
annual meeting introduced a larger group of the
residents to the design concepts.
Those who did receive an early notification letter
and who chose to attend a public meeting at Marcos
de Niza High School in August had the opportunity to
hear first-hand about the proposal and to see artists’
renderings of the buildings proposed for the site,
and to have their opinions heard by city staff and the
project’s developers.
A subsequent email invitation to offer comments
or ask questions yielded a batch of replies from
residents, ranging from worry over additional traffic,
noise and the height of the buildings.
The good news is that the public involvement
resulted in changes to the project that will
better accommodate residents and others in the
neighborhood.
For example, a group of Freescale employees
enjoy playing soccer after hours, but initial plans for
the development would have eliminated the grassy

area currently used for that activity. An email from
the employee group to developer Jim Wentworth
resulted in a change to the design of the center that
will let the team continue to play.
In another email, a concerned resident was
worried about noise and a view of what some thought
might end up being an ugly industrial complex.
Again, Wentworth responded personally, letting
the writer know that his company plans to install on
the site approximately 900 trees, mainly evergreen
elm or Arizona ash, varieties known to provide
shade and enough growth to fill out and block any
objectionable view year round.
So, after months of back-and-forth discussion
among all concerned, it appears that the developer,
Wentworth, and the site planner, Gammage and
Burham—both of whom are local companies with
long track records in the Valley—are living up to their
stated desire to be good corporate neighbors.
In a reply to yet another email from Oasis
residents, developer Wentworth pledged the new
project will be a model of collaboration.
“We are very accessible and will continue to be
that way throughout our ownership. If you or any
of your neighbors ever need anything or have any
concerns, we are happy to respond to them and deal
with them head on.”
If this kind of corporate good-citizenship sounds
too good to be true, the next part of the story may
strike you as a fairy tale.
Wentworth’s partner on the project is the upscale
Northwood Investors LLC, a New York City-based,
privately held real estate investment firm with an
impressive portfolio of properties that makes the
enterprise resemble a mini-Donald Trump operation.
Together, Wentworth and Northwood purchased
the land for Discovery Business Center for $53.7
million cash, with no special tax incentives or fiscal
— DISCOVERY, Page 9
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For world traveler,
a new creative
journey
By M.V. Moorhead
or most people of my generation
and background, stained glass
means church. In my case, it was
a modest Presbyterian church in smalltown Pennsylvania of the ‘60s, with
several large windows in stained glass.
One depicted Christ in Gethsemene,
another Christ as the Good Shepherd;
others were nonrepresentational.
All of them contributed to the
numinous atmosphere of the place,
not only by their imagery but by the
tint they gave to the light inside the
building. They were beautiful, but they
were traditional.
The work of Tempe-based artist
Troy Moody, however, is not your
father’s stained glass. Though his
commissions include churches—
notably the Church of the Beatitudes at
Glendale and 5th Avenue in Phoenix—
Moody’s works also grace other large
public spaces, as well as private homes.
They aren’t all windows, either—he
also produces free-standing or hanging
“autonomous” pieces, framed in
salvaged wood or other materials and
intended simply as art for art’s sake.
In short, in the world of art glass, the
Corona del Sol High School alumnus
is rapidly becoming something of a big
deal.
“Glass is what I go to bed thinking
about at night and what I wake up
thinking about in the morning,” says
Moody.
It was not ever thus—the artist,
who spent his childhood in Texas and
moved to the Kyrene Corridor in his
teens, admits that he didn’t grow up in
a religious tradition that exposed him
to stained glass.
After graduating from Corona, and
inspired by writers like Kerouac and
Allen Ginsberg, Moody hit the road,
hitchhiking around the U.S. and then
Europe, and later India, Nepal and
Thailand, all between stints as a barista
at what is known today as Pier 54, in
those days as Coffee Grounds.
Unlike a great many people who go
off rambling the world in what often
turns out to be an unfulfilled attempt

F

Artist Troy Moody, above, a
graduate of Corona del Sol
High School, is making major
career strides with unique
stained-glass and terrazzo
designs. Among notable works
are the enormous flooring
project he designed for the
Maricopa County Court Tower,
center, and a variety of other
pieces that appear regularly in
churches, galleries and public
buildings.
— Photos courtesy Troy Moody
More at www.troymoody.com

to find themselves, Moody actually,
well, found himself, or at least his true
artistic medium:
“I got interested in it [glass] while
backpacking through Europe,” he
recalls.
“That’s where it was first on my
radar. The whole point of roaming
around was to check out art and
architecture. I was always into art, but
I was really turned on to stained glass
by a German architecture student who
showed me some of the post-World
War II work there.”
Returning to the Valley, Moody
cold-called glass studios until he found
one that agreed to take him on as an
assistant.
By 2006, he was working from a
small studio in his home not far from
Old Town Tempe that he shares with
his wife, son and dog.
“It’s pretty humble,” says Moody
of the tidy, pleasantly lighted space,
equipped with a kiln and a couple of
workbenches.
“People are often expecting a more
grand operation.”
Well they might, considering
the prestige of Moody’s recent
commissions, as well as their size.
After completing a large terrazzo piece
for the Phoenix Convention Center,
Moody is now looking forward to
the unveiling, in time for Arizona’s
Centennial celebration in February, of
another enormous work in terrazzo for
the Maricopa County Court Tower—
possibly the largest installation of its
kind in the Southwest.
On a less grandiose level, Moody’s
work will also be displayed at the
Celebration of Fine Art opening Jan.
14 in Scottsdale, and a gallery show
at Bragg’s Pie Factory in downtown
Phoenix in February.
He’s also slated to give a lecture at
the American Glass Guild Conference
this summer in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The busy fellow doesn’t seem
worried that his favorite medium will
be going out of fashion anytime soon.
“I think art glass will be around as long
as we’re building big buildings.”
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Discovery
From Page 7
impact on city funds.
Sound like a king’s ransom? Not
when you consider that Northwood
claims $2 billion in assets and counts
among its holdings other hotels and
business complexes, such as the
prestigious New York Palace Hotel;
the Checca Lodge and Spa in Florida;
a business development in North
Carolina near the Raleigh-DurhamChapel Hill research triangle, which
was acquired for $77 million; and a
D.C.–based office space known as

Capital Riverfront.
This impressive portfolio isn’t the
only reassurance that the Discovery
Business Center will be a development
like no other in the southeast Valley,
bringing with it additional jobs as the
result of the high-end retail, hotels and
office space.
And, happily, say observers,
values of nearby properties could well
increase based on proximity to the
project.
— Diana Whittle, a former publicinformation officer for the city of
Tempe, writes for a variety of Valley
publications, including Wrangler
News.

WELCOME
TO THE FAMILY.
When you need a place to
live, choose a place where
you can really live. A place
that cultivates friendship and
inspires an adventurous spirit,
where caring is what we do
for each other. That’s a real
community. That’s an Elmcroft
assisted living community.

Classes appeal to a wide range of interests
Amid this season’s family
gatherings, shopping, company parties
and travelling, the city of Tempe is
inviting individuals and families to
explore the hundreds of activities and
classes offered during the Community
Services Department’s Winter 2012
programming session.
Course topics cover a wide range,
from health and fitness, sports, books
and reading to dance, music and
theater, arts and crafts, business and
computers, boating, aquatics, adapted
recreation and special-interest topics.

Programs are available for all ages
at convenient times and locations, and
at affordable prices.
The Tempe Opportunities brochure
can also be picked up at city facilities
and Tempe Fry’s grocery stores.
Tempe and non-Tempe residents
can register online with any major
credit card, via mail, by fax or in
person.
Classes begin the week of Jan. 9.
Course titles, descriptions and
schedules can be viewed online at
www.tempe.gov/brochure.

Taste of Kyrene

1875 E. Guadalupe Rd.
Tempe, AZ
ElmcroftSeniorLiving.com

Call to schedule your
personal tour!

480.777.8466

Lic. # AL2407C
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SAVE
THE DATE
March 1, 2012
SUPPORT THE

Kyrene Foundation

WHICH BENEFITS THE STUDENTS, STAFF AND FAMILIES OF
KYRENE SCHOOL DISTRICT

WWW.TASTEOFKYRENE.ORG
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C O M P L I M E N TA R Y R E V I E W O F E S TAT E P L A N

Family
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Proud Sponsor
of ASU Athletics

1300 N. McClintock, Suite B-4, Chandler, AZ 85226
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Kyrene Rotarians open a page
to kids’ newfound reading skills
By Mark Crudup
Kids in the Roosevelt School
District have found a new way to
spend their leisure hours: reading the
dictionary.
During the past two months,
members of the Kyrene Corridor
Rotary Club have donated more than
1,500 dictionary-encyclopedia volumes
to each third-grade student and teacher
in the nearby Phoenix district.
Rotary member Harry Short said
that when club members delivered
the books to the school, they used the
occasion to explain to students how to
look up information, and asked a series
of questions to practice finding specific
answers.
“The visitors worked with the
students as they learned how to use
the table of contents and became
familiar with the way the contents are
organized,” Short said.
“By the third question the game
was on – students were competing to
be first to raise their hand with the
answer.”
According to Short, almost one in
10 American children does not have
access to a computer at home.

“This is surely true of the Roosevelt
School District, where there are few
computers in the classrooms and most
students come from working poor
families, many with English as their
second language,” he said.
Third-grade teacher Tina Whitlatch
at John R. Davis Elementary School
said her students were enthralled
with receiving their own personal
dictionaries.
“The class and I are thrilled with
the donation,” Whitlatch said. “They
choose it over other books when they
have free time.”
Students learn more than just
words in the dictionaries, using them
as a resource for a variety of other
facts, Whitlatch said.
“It is not only a dictionary, but it
has the sign language alphabet, facts
about presidents, planets, states and a
multiplication table,” she said.
“They constantly tell me they things
they are learning from the book.”
Kyrene Corridor Rotary Club
meets at noon Mondays at Kobe Steak
House, Kyrene and Elliot. Visitors are
welcome.

Exceptional Care, Exceptional Service.
;QWCPF;QWT$CD[&GUGTXGWU

Ŗ#EEGRVKPIPGYRCVKGPVU
Ŗ0QTOCNCPF*KIJ4KUM1DUVGVTKEU
Ŗ%QPXGPKGPV&KCIPQUVKECPF&7NVTCUQWPFFQPGKPQHſEG
Ŗ5COGFC[CRRQKPVOGPVUGZVGPFGFJQWTU
Ŗ3WKEMCPF%QPXGPKGPV+PQHſEGNCDQTCVQT[
Our Physicians:
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Arizona OBGYN Afﬁliates

www.aoafamily.com

www.newhorizonswomenscare.com

%JCPFNGT

1950 W. Frye Rd

480.895.9555

6GORG

#JYCVWMGG

480.820.9000

480.9.20

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 4545 E. Chandler
Ste 101
Blvd., Ste 208

%CUC)TCPFG

1187 E. Cottonwood
Ln., Ste B

520.8.000
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Couple’s energy
boosting market’s
weekend appeal
By Alison Stanton
right red and green peppers, looking festive
in their holiday colors. Fresh, delicious, fish—
perfect for grilling or frying. Homemade salsas
in a variety of flavors and levels of heat.
These are just a few of the myriad popular
products that are available every weekend at
McClintock Fountains Farmers Market in south
Tempe.
Chris and Rhonda Ray took over the market in
mid-October. The south Tempe residents enjoyed
being vendors there so much that, when the
opportunity came knocking, they answered with a
yes.
“The chance came up for us to do it, and we
just thought: We like the market, we live in the
community right behind it, and this would be a great
opportunity for us and our family to take it over,”
Chris said.
“We have our kids helping out and we tell them
that if they have a sleepover, everyone comes by to
help the next morning.”
Chris, who has a background as both a marriage
and family counselor and has been a project manager
for SRP and APS, said he and Rhonda are enjoying

B

the many enthusiastic comments they are getting
from customers who exclaim, “We’re glad you’re
back!”
The only problem with that, Chris notes, is that
the market was never gone.
“The farmers market never disappeared, but it did
go inside over the summer,” he said. “It does seem to
be true that if we are not seen, people don’t think we
exist, so we really do need to keep the tents outside
all year.”
With that in mind, Chris said he is already
thinking ahead to summer, when he will just shorten
the hours in order to keep everything outside.
But for now, the market is open every Saturday
from 8 a.m. until at least 12:30 p.m. On Sundays a
handful of vendors are there from 10 a.m. until about
2 p.m.
“Every Saturday from around 9:30 in the morning
until the end, this is a busy little place,” Chris said.
Speaking of vendors, Chris said they have a great
selection of people selling both food and other items
at the market each week, including Lil’ Sassy’s Salsa,
Arizona Pepper Ranch and Davy Jones Seafood.
Another regular is Great Harvest Bread Company,
whose tasty wares have grown in popularity over the
months they’ve had a presence at this site, as well as
at others around the Valley.
New vendors are always welcome to apply for
space.
Although Chris said he and Rhonda are putting
in some long hours keeping the market running
smoothly, he insists it’s all worth it, not only as a
business but as a way to show off his artistic and
culinary talents.
“I sell my metal crafts and flavored nuts, too,
depending on how tired I am,” Chris said with a
laugh.
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The couple enjoy being a part of the local
community and connecting with residents every
weekend.
“I have a lot of fun doing it, and it keeps me
busy,” he said.
Chris also likes having the chance to donate booth
space for educational purposes and non-profits that
need the exposure.
“Things have improved every month since we’ve
been here, both in terms of revenue and people,” he
said, adding that they are strongly committed to the
success of the market.
“We would like for grocery stores to supplement
what people buy here, and not the other way around.
We want to be the place people come to buy their
staples and key things,” he said.
“We want this to be the base for people where
they can get organically and locally grown products
like veggies, fruits, jams, salsa and fish.”
The market is located at 1840 E. Warner Road on
the northeast corner at McClintock Drive.
Information: http://
mcclintockfountainsfarmersmarket.com

FISH FRY FRIDAYS
ALL YOU CAN EAT....5PM TO 7PM
WHITE FISH FILLETS ARE LIGHTLY COATED IN OUR
HOUSE RECIPE BEER BATTER AND FRIED TO A CRISPY
GOLDEN BROWN.

F ULL
TAX ,
15

+

YEARS OF PROVIDING BUSINESS WITH THEIR OUTSOURCED
ACCOUNTING NEEDS .

AYSA@COX.NET

OFFICE: 480-940-6203

PLATTERS ARE SERVED WITH FRIES, COLE SLAW, FRESH
LEMON, & PLENTY OF TARTER SAUCE FOR DIPPIN’

$10.99 PER PERSON
Just sayin’...No sharing platters & No reÀlls to go.
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Sunset Library closed through
Jan. 2 for major renovation
9325 South Rural Road, Tempe, AZ 85284 | ofﬁce 480.491.2210 | fax 480.777.9426

W

est Chandler’s Sunset
Library will be closed from
Dec. 17 through Jan. 2 to
complete a multiphase renovation
project.
During the closure period
customers will be able to pick up
reserved books and return library
materials to the outdoor book drop.
Sunset Library is at 4930 W. Ray Road,
just east of Rural Road.
Normal hours of operation are
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.
Phase II of the project is currently
under way and includes the removal
of existing carpet, laying of additional
electrical for a computer lab, framing
of the lab, installation of new carpet
and new paint.
The majority of the work is being
done at night to minimize disruptions

to the public.
During this phase, the branch
library is open normal business
hours and staff is available to assist
customers.
The renovated library will have
dedicated spaces for pre-teens and
teens, an early literacy area for children
and a new service desk.
In addition to a new lab for quiet
work and computer classes, there will
be enhancements to the computer
common area.
Library visitors will be able to relax
and read with a view of the adjacent
Sunset Park in a new community living
room.
A partnership between the Library
Division and the Chandler Arts
Commission will provide public art.
Library customers can visit
www.chandlerlibrary.org for more
information about the facility and the
services and programs it offers.

Kyrene Traditional Academy
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Enroll January 3, 2012. Spaces are limited.
Sureño Campus: 3375 W. Galveston St., Chandler, AZ 85226
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With M.V. Moorhead

Alvin and Chipmunks:
They’re back (again)

T

o the list that includes The Tempest and
Robinson Crusoe and Swiss Family Robinson
and Lord of the Flies and The Blue Lagoon and
Castaway and all the other tales of maroonings on
desert islands we may now add a new title: Alvin and
the Chipmunks: Chipwrecked.
There’s a twist this time, though. The others
are about mankind struggling to survive against
the primal forces of nature, while Alvin and the
Chipmunks: Chipwrecked is about chipmunks
struggling to survive against the primal forces of
nature.

The title cheats a little for the sake of a pun:
There’s no shipwreck. Carnival Cruise Lines, aboard
whose opulent vessel the singing rodent trio are
vacationing, would likely have been less forthcoming
with the product-placement money if there were.
Instead, Alvin, Simon and Theodore are swept
overboard due to Alvin’s hijinx, along with their
distaff counterparts the Chipettes—Brittany, Jeanette
and Eleanor.
Their manager/adoptive father Dave Seville gives
chase, along with comic villain Ian Hawke (David
Cross), and all of them end up marooned on a
tropical island. There they encounter a wacky young

Any Size Blizzard

Buy one, Get one
Rural and Elliot
NW Corner

at 1/2 price

Not valid with other coupons or offers. Valid at these locations only.

480.831.7274
Alma School/Guad.

Try our Sweet Deals Value Menu

480.820.8914

Includes both food and ice cream at a great value!

NW Corner
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Does your pool have algae?
It shouldn’t - I can fix it!
Tired of your salt system?
I have an alternative

Dedicated to keeping
your pool clean,
healthy & enjoyable!

Weekly Service/Repairs/Replacement

$QPG+P*CNH*CO
NDUQTNCTIGT

Offer expires 12/31/11. /WUV RTGUGPV EQWRQP CV VKOG QH RWTEJCUG VQ
TGEGKXG QHHGT /C[ PQV DG EQODKPGF YKVJ CP[ QVJGT QHHGT 1HHGT IQQF QPN[
at 5030 E. Ray Road.

5030 E. Ray Road in the JC Penney Plaza(NW corner I-10 & Ray)
/(COROŖ5CVCOROŖ%NQUGF5WPFC[

castaway woman (Jenny Slate), a spider whose bite
radically changes Simon’s personality, a treasure, a
volcano, and many of the other standard tropes of
the genre.
For the unitiated:
The Chipmunks were created in 1958 by a
struggling songwriter named Ross Bagdasarian Sr.
Bagdasarian’s earlier claim to fame was co-writing
(with William Saroyan!) the Rosemary Clooney hit
“Come On-a My House.”
In ’58 he concocted “The Witch Doctor,” which
employed his own voice, sped up to give it a highpitched, cartoony sound.
The same year, Bagdasarian used the same
technique on “The Chipmunk Song (Christmas
Don’t Be Late),” providing the voices for all three
rodents—wiseguy Alvin, cerebral Simon and sweet
Theodore—as well as that of Dave. The record’s wild
success led to dozens of albums, as well as TV shows
and animated movies.
The elder Bagdasarian died in 1972, after which
his son Ross Jr. took over the family business,
including the singing duties for all four characters.
He was replaced in the 2007 feature and its 2009
“Squeakquel,” however, by the voices of Justin Long,
Matthew Gray Gubler and Jesse McCartney as Alvin,
Simon and Theodore, respectively, and by Jason Lee
(of My Name is Earl) as Dave.
The first two films were big box-office, so this
third outing was probably inevitable. How is it? Well,
you know, it’s a Chipmunk movie.
They sing, they dance, they do wacky stuff. There
are throwaway gag references to everything from
Lord of the Rings to Sarah Palin, and they made
me chuckle here and there, but what’s important is
that my nine-year-old sat stock-still and watched
the whole film and seemed well satisfied by the
investment of time and attention.
So I guess it’s a good movie.
Alvin and the Chipmunks: Chipwrecked is rated
G and plays at Harkins Arizona Mills, Tempe
Marketplace, Chandler Fashion 20 and other
theaters Valleywide.

480.598.3000

Insured/Certified
Pool Operator
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Chandler Regional launches $125 mil expansion
CEO Patty White says project will pave the way for new, expanded services

A

partnership between the contracting firm
Kitchell and architects Orcutt-Winslow has
been selected to design and construct a new
patient tower at Chandler Regional Medical Center.
Hospital officials say the project will expand
capacity, enhance key service lines and drive new
office and medical development in the east Valley.
The five-story inpatient tower is anticipated to
remove capacity constraints with the addition of 96
in-patient beds.
Site work on the $125 million project begins
this month, with vertical construction of the tower
scheduled to begin in November 2012.
At the peak of construction it is estimated that the
project will have a workforce of more than 200. It is
expected to be complete by fall 2014.
“We are confident that this expansion will help
meet the needs of the community by allowing us to
develop new healthcare services and expand existing
ones,” said Patty White, Chandler Regional president
and CEO.
The expansion will accommodate the hospital’s
emergency and medical-surgical services, with 32
intensive care and private cardiovascular intensive
care rooms, 64 telemetry and medical-surgical beds,
six additional operating suites, ancillary support and
infrastructure including a second helipad, chapel,
kitchen and dining area, central plant and 275

parking spaces.
The addition of the
planned 96 in-patient
care beds will bring the
hospital’s total bed count
to 339.
According to White, the
hospital leadership team
hopes to add incremental
capacity in order to
continue providing for the
healthcare needs of the
community.
The patient tower
follows a recently completed
$10 million cardiovascular
Architects’ renderings of hospital’s expansion project.
department expansion,
— Courtesy Chandler Regional Medical Center
also built by the team of
Kitchell and Orcutt-Winslow, including two cardiac
catheterization laboratories, an additional nine-bed
pre-post cardiac short-stay unit and ancillary support
infrastructure.
“We’re excited to continue our relationship with
Chandler Regional, further expanding our portfolio
of Catholic Healthcare West projects,” said Kitchell
Healthcare Division Manager Steve Whitworth.
Chandler Regional Medical Center is a member of Catholic
Healthcare West.

Good News! Banks are encouraging homeowners who are struggling or behind
in their mortgage payments, relief through Short Sale programs.
Some of these programs will give homeowners up to $30,000 in relocation
assistance money for choosing a short sale over a foreclosure.
Do not walk away from your home. I can help you. Most banks want to assist
homeowners through the short sale process and have shortened the time to
complete a short sale. There are buyers looking for homes today. Don’t Delay!
Call Carol Royse today, here’s what she can do for you:
1. Be honest with you about Short Sales verses Foreclosure. Explain the
options that will best meet your needs.
2. Be honest with you about the time it takes to do a short sale.
Carol will walk you through the entire process- step by step to make
it easier for you.
3. Discuss the CASH programs you may be eligible for. These programs
can assist you with your move –so you can move forward with your life.
Visit: www.whatsmyhomeworth.org for a free no obligation report.
It’s free and con¿Gential. Call Carol at 480-776-5231

Carol Royse, Named by The Wall Street Journal
as one of the top Realtors in the U.S.
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Briefs

Forensics grant to Chandler PD

Chandler police have received more than $6,000
to further educate the department’s forensic services
staff on testing drivers in cases involving alcohol use.
The Governor’s Office of Highway Safety awarded
$6,100 to send two Chandler PD criminalists to a
course at Indiana University on testing, research and
litigation.
The course curriculum includes alcohol as it
relates to traffic safety, alcohol chemistry, alcohol
physiology, principles of blood-alcohol analysis and

the presentation of evidence in the courtroom.
Chandler Det. Seth Tyler said the grant will help
develop the staff’s expertise in forensic blood- alcohol
analysis through current research and presentations
by world-renowned experts.
The department’s Forensic Services Section
analyzes approximately 2,300 blood alcohol cases
annually for the city of Chandler and the town of
Gilbert.

Matt Dana, managing partner of the firm, said
staff in the company’s five offices, including west
Chandler, considered the event a success.
“It was great to meet with these veterans and hear
about their experiences. It was very rewarding to be
able to give something back to them.”
The firm’s west Chandler office is at 1300 N.
McClintock Drive, Suite B-4. Phone: 480-515-3716.

Dana Law gives back with veterans’ will project

Summit School grad is National Merit scholar

Dana Law Firm’s second annual Wills for
Veterans produced more than 120 wills during a
Veterans Day event designed to show appreciation for
those who have served in the nation’s armed forces.
Value of the work was estimated at $36,000.

Brett Reardon, a 2008 Summit School of
Ahwatukee graduate, has qualified as a National
Merit Semifinalist. He was co-salutatorian of his 8th
grade class at Summit.
Reardon, an Ahwatukee resident, is a senior at
Seton Catholic Preparatory High School.

O 480.963.7566 F 480.963.9043 1840 E. Warner Road, Suite 118 Tempe, AZ 85284
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South Mountain Community College

GUADALUPE CENTER
Spring 2012 Class Schedule
Day

Credits

22255
36488
36513
38341
24278
36514
36515
22703
22695
22696
22705
22437
22706
22439
22693
22694
22615
22691
22584
24283
24284
24285
24354
24286
36517
36518
24279
22701
24280
22697
22699
36519
24281
22700
22823
38395
23439
22692

Computer Usage and Applications [CS]
1/17-5/11
The Dev. Child: Prenatal to Age 8
1/17-5/8
Surv of Comp Info Sys [CS]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Communication
1/17-5/11
Public Speaking (L)
1/18-5/11
Small Group Communication (SB)
1/20-5/11
Intro to Multiculturalism ©
1/17-5/11
College Critical Reading [L]
1/20-5/11
Basic Writing Skills
1/18-5/11
Fundamentals of Writing
1/18-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
First Year Composition [FYC]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Geology I - Phys Lec [G, SQ]
1/17-5/11
Intro to Geology I - Phys Lab [SQ]
1/19-5/11
Hispanic Film [G, HU]
1/18-5/11
Basic Arithmetic
1/17-5/11
Basic Arithmetic
1/18-5/11
Introductory Algebra
1/17-5/11
Introductory Algebra
1/17-5/11
Intermediate Algebra
1/18-5/11
Intermediate Algebra
1/17-5/11
College Mathematics (MA)
1/18-5/11
College Mathematics (MA)
1/18-5/11
Rock Music & Culture (H, HU)
1/18-5/11
Introduction to Ethics (HU)
1/17-5/11
Introduction to Psychology [SB]
1/23-5/11
Developmental Psychology (SB)
1/19-5/11
Reading Improvement
1/17-5/11
College Reading Skills
1/17-5/11
Leisure and Quality of Life (SB)
1/19-5/11
World Religions [G,H]
1/20-5/11
Introduction to Sociology [SB]
1/18-5/11
Social Services Delivery Systems (Hybrid)
1/23-5/11
Effective Helping in a Diverse World
1/18-5/11
Yaqui History and Culture [C, SB]
1/18-5/11
Yaqui Language and Culture
1/18-5/11
Weekend/Short-Term/Late Starting Courses

1:00-2:40P
2:30-5:30P
10:00-11:15A
9:30-10:45A
11:30-12:45P
8:30-11:00A
7:00-8:15P
8:30-11:00A
8:30-9:45A
10:00-11:15A
8:30-10:10A
5:30-6:45P
10:45-12:00P
7:00-8:15P
6:00-8:30P
6:00-8:30P
7:00-9:30P
8:30-9:45A
5:30-6:45P
10:30-11:45A
5:30-7:10P
8:30-10:10A
7:00-8:40P
10:30-12:10P
7:00-8:40P
11:30-12:45P
6:45-9:45P
6:45-9:30P
6:56-9:15P
10:00-11:15A
11:30-12:45P
5:30-8:30P
8:30-11:00A
6:45-9:15P
6:30-9:15P
8:30-11:00A
5:30-6:45P
7:00-8:15P

TR
T
TR
TR
MW
F
TR
F
MW
MW
TR
TR
TR
TR
T
R
W
TR
MW
TR
TR
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
T
M
R
TR
TR
R
F
W
M
W
MW
MW

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
3

AAA115
ACC230
BPC100
BPC111AA
CNT140AA
CNT150AA
ECH182
ECN211
ECN212
REL203
SWU171

36509
39156
24577
36511
24319
24320
24313
22618
22704
22702
22649

Creating College Success (8 Wks)
Uses of Accounting Information I
Business-Personal Comp (9 Wks)
Computer Keyboarding I (6 Wks)
Cisco Networking Fundamentalsd (8 Wks)
Cisco Newtworking Router Tech (8 Wks)
Enhancing Toddler Development
Macroeconomics [SB] (9 Weeks)
Microeconomics [SB] (7 Weeks)
American Indian Religions [C, HU, L]
Intro to Social Welfare* [H, SB]

9:00-10:40A
8:30-11:00A
9:00-12:00P
9:00-12:25P
5:00-10:00P
5:00-10:00P
9:00-4:00P
6:45-8:45P
6:45-10:00P
8:30-11:00A
8:00-5:00P

F
S
R
R
MW
MW
S
MW
MW
S
S

1
3
2
1
4
4
1
3
3
3
3

M=Monday

Class Title

T=Tuesday

W=Wednesday

Dates

R=Thursday

2/3-3/30
1/14-5/11
3/8-5/11
1/19-3/02
1/23-3/8
3/20-5/11
4/14-4/21
1/18-3/22
3/26-5/11
1/14-5/11
1/21-5/11

F=Friday

Sa=Saturday

Su=Sunday

AFFORDABLE
ACCESSIBLE
ACCREDITED
*HQHUDO(GXFDWLRQFRXUVHV
WUDQVIHUWR$UL]RQDXQLYHUVLWLHV

&RQWDFWXV
 
 LQIR#VPFPDLOPDULFRSDHGX
 KWWSJXDGDOXSHVRXWKPRXQWDLQFFHGX

7XLWLRQ SHUFUHGLWKRXUSOXV
UHJLVWUDWLRQIHHIRU0DULFRSD&RXQW\
5HVLGHQWV
Don’t see the course you want?
LET US KNOW!
Phone or email your suggestions to
602.243.8301
smcc@smcmail.maricopa.edu
SMCC
Guadalupe Center
9233 S. Avenida del Yaqui (Priest Dr.)

I-10

GUADALUPE

SMCC
Guadalupe
ELLIOT
Center
KYRENE

Class #

AVENIDA DEL YAQUI (PRIEST)

Course

48TH

Time

BPC110
CFS235
CIS105
COM100
COM225
COM230
CPD160
CRE101
ENG081
ENG091
ENG101
ENG101
ENG102
ENG102
GLG101
GLG103
HUM213
MAT082
MAT082
MAT091
MAT091
MAT121
MAT121
MAT141
MAT141
MHL153
PHI105
PSY101
PSY240
RDG081
RDG091
REC120
REL243
SOC101
SWU291
SWU292
YAQ100
YAQ110

WARNER

Check out our extended campuses in
Ahwatukee (602.243.8393) and Laveen (602.243.8075)

WORK ON
THE WEB!

now available in
GUADALUPE!

Four Classes Can Get You
,QGXVWU\&HUWLÀHG
602.243.8012
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From our house to yours, Merry Christmas!
Wrangler News photos by Carmel Bonitatibus
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Coming up
Drop-off point for St. Vincent de Paul Food Bank —
Residents can bring in non-perishable food items for the St.
Vincent de Paul Food Bank and receive $5 off a $50 purchase at
Belle Lacet Lingerie, located on southwest corner of Ray Road and
56th Street.
Dec. 18, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. — Santa Sunday Brunch at west
Chandler’s Hilton hotel — Local residents are invited to attend
a Sunday Brunch, featuring a variety of activities for kids. Cost is
$36 for adults, or $40, which includes free-flowing champagne,
mimosas and poinsettias, and $16 for children ages 6 to 12. The
event is free for children under age 5. Reservations are required
and can be made by calling 480-899-7400.
Dec. 19 through Dec. 23, Dec. 27 through Dec. 30, 6:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. — Kyrene Kids Club Camps for Winter

Break — The Kyrene Kids Club camps, located at Kyrene de la
Colina and Kyrene de las Manitas, will include winter-themed fun
with crafts, active games, on-site events and enrichment clubs for
kids in grades K through 5. Kyrene Kids Club Camps for students in
grades 5 through 8 will take place during the same dates and times,
but will be held at Kyrene Akimel A-al (Dec. 19-23) and Kyrene
Aprende (Dec. 27-30). Cost: $35. Registration information: www.
kyrene.org/eservices.
Dec. 24, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Dec. 25, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. —
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day brunch and dinner at
west Chandler’s Hilton Hotel — Local residents are invited to
attend a Christmas Eve and Christmas Day brunches and dinner
in celebration of the holidays. Cost varies depending on entrées.
Reservations are required and can be made by calling 480-8997400.
Dec. 24, 31, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Farmer’s Market at
McClintock Fountains — South Tempe’s farmer’s market,
located on the northeast corner of McClintock Drive and Warner

Road, will be open Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve, including
holiday arts and crafts. Come out to get fresh produce and say hello
to your neighboring vendors.
Jan. 28, 8 to 9 a.m. — Polar Plunge — Join in on the Polar
Plunge, located at the Lakes community swimming pool, located
on the east side of Lakeshore Drive, south of Baseline Road. The
event, hosted by the Lakes Women’s Club, the event costs $20
per participant, with proceeds going to the Special Olympics.
Information: www.lakespolarplunge.com.
March 1, 6 to 10 p.m. — Taste of Kyrene — Support the
Kyrene School District through this annual event, featuring chef
stations, live entertainment, a silent auction and much more.
Proceeds from the event will benefit all 25 Kyrene schools. The
event will take place at the Castle at Ashley Manor, located south of
Loop 202 on the west side of Price Road. Information: http://www.
kyrenefoundation.org/gettinginvolved/tasteofkyrene.shtml.
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Join our Wrangler News team! We’re expanding, and we’re recruiting energetic ad reps who enjoy helping small
and large businesses tailor their marketing to this dynamic community. If you’d like to be part of this exciting new
venture, give us a call at 480-966-0837. We’d love to talk with you about the possibilities. Previous sales experience,
especially advertising sales, is helpful. We’ll look forward to hearing from you!

Discount

RATES
without discount

SERVICE.
“We make the time
to know you”
It’s no accident more people trust
State Farm to insure their cars.
Call today.

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpf@statefarm.com

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034 12/04

Our learning is enhanced thanks to you.
Your tax credit donations
help students succeed.
Tax credits provide extracurricular activities
like athletics; art and music programs; character
education and more:
• lessons that come alive with author visits
• experiences that demonstrate career possibilies
• learning manners, work ethic and good citizenship

480-345-2233
at
Breakfast Starting
$
Combos 5.99

Lunch
Specials

Starting at
$

4.99

• inspiring educational field trips
Donate at your local Kyrene school or district oﬃce.
District Oﬃce is open December 31st
10am to 2pm for last minute donations.
8700 S. Kyrene Road, Tempe 85284

www.kyrene.org/taxcredit or, call 480-783-4000

State law allows a maximum tax credit of $400 per joint tax return or
$200 for individuals. Must submit school receipt with taxes.

1815 East Elliot Rd Tempe, AZ 85284
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Sports Notebook . . .

Winter sports on a winning
streak; wrestling undefeated

I

t has been a great couple of weeks
for Corona’s winter sports teams.
Wrestling is undefeated, girls
soccer took second place at the Tempe
Diablos Soccer Classic, boys soccer is
on a comeback mission and the Aztec
basketball team defeated No. 1-ranked
Desert Vista.
Corona Wrestling — Aztec
wrestlers have taken down all the
competition so far, compiling a
14-0 record and winning their first
championship trophy of the season.
Corona claimed the Southwest
Showdown championship trophy at
Grand Canyon University Dec. 2-3 by
winning a combined eight out of the
possible 14 matches and defeating a
strong Chandler in the championship
match.
“The deciding points in the final
against Chandler came on a fall by
Steven Rodriquez in 55 seconds,
in the 286 pound weight class,” said

coach Jimmy Martinez.
“Zach Walton, 132 pound weight
class, had a strong performance with a
fall in overtime as did Justin Butler
(160 pounds) with a come-from-behind
victory fall.”
The other wresters winning matches
included falls by Daniel Cartagena
(138), Ethan Tursini (145) and
Jason Tucker (195). Matt Churchill
(113) and Jason Landrum (152) won
their matches by decision.
Corona dominated the tournament
by defeating Mountain Ridge 63-12,
Payson 75-6, Desert Edge 77-6, Tempe
71-6, Sandra Day O’Connor 53-9,
Mingus 53-19, Perry 52-18 in the
semifinals and Chandler 43-32 in the
championship match.
Cartagena, Tursini, Landrum,
Tucker and Rodriguez were
undefeated, winning all seven of their
matches at the Southwest, while Farina
(6-1), Landrum, Tucker and Rodriquez

with Alex Zener

were named to the All-Tournament
Team.
Other Corona wrestlers’ winning
matches earning team point included
Zack Turner (106), Glenn Farina
(126), Riley Rayburn (120), Robert
Butler (160), Michael Clare (170)
and Josh Caliendo (220).
The Aztecs have competed in
two matches since the Southwest
competition, winning both easily.
They defeated Desert Ridge 53-15 and
Chandler 34-28 at a dual meet Dec. 7
at Chandler and Desert Mountain at
home Dec. 8, 70-9.
“The Chandler match was a replay
of the finals at the recent Southwest
Showdown,” said Martinez. “Except
we needed three consecutive comefrom-behind victories by Zach Walton,
Daniel Cartagena and then Ethan
Tursini, who pinned his opponent in
the final match of the night to secure

the victory.”
Corona was due to compete at the
Moon Valley Invitational Dec. 16-17
before heading off to The Clash 10,
National High School Wrestling Duals,
at the University Center Rochester
Field House in Rochester, Minn., Dec.
30-31.
Girls Soccer — Corona’s girls
soccer team not only accomplished
its goal of playing in the finals at the
Tempe Diablos’ Soccer Classic Dec. 9
at Tempe Sports Complex, but in
the process started to find its identity
and learned some valuable lessons that
only solidified what it means to be part
of Corona’s girls soccer program.
“I think making it into the finals
in this first tournament will allow us
to continue to believe what we always
— NOTEBOOK, Page 22

Exp. 12/31/11

THYROID TREATMENT, HORMONE BALANCING
WEIGHT LOSS






$ZD\7R:DJ

Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs:
B12, Lipotropic “fat burner” injections, medical
grade HCG, appetite suppressants, weekly visits,
diet guidebook with recipes!
Hormone Balancing with Bio-identical Hormone
/ALH=?AIAJP!KUKQD=RADKPŃ=ODAO 
night sweats, trouble sleeping, mood changes?
We can help!
Thyroid Treatment : Have you been
told your thyroid is “normal” but you
still feel tired, gain weight easily and
have symptoms of low thyroid?

Dr. Lisa Maturo, NMD

480-730-2755  www.maturomedical.com
4653 S Lakeshore Dr. Suite 1, Tempe, AZ 85282 (Rural and Baseline)
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Notebook
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believe here at Corona,” said coach Matt Smith:
“That we have a shot at winning every game, every
tournament, every state championship.”
The Lady Aztecs made it into the finals against
Desert Vista after competing for the title with some
of the best Division I teams in the state in the
prestigious, week-long tournament Dec. 5-9.
“Our goal is always to play in that last game,”
said co-captain Cara Ridley. “While it may not
have been the prettiest soccer all week, it was a
great group effort, with our desire to win keeping us

fighting to move forward toward the finals.”
The first game, Dec. 5, ended with a 0-0 tie
against Perry, even though Corona probably had
the better performance and could have easily won
with multiple goals except for the outstanding
performance of the Pumas’ keeper, according to
Smith. Corona’s keeper Lexi Bounds also recorded
a shutout in the stats book for this game.
Corona defeated Chandler 1-0 Dec. 6 after a hardfought battle by both teams.
“We had an outstanding effort by our backline
of Kelsey Cartwright, Olivia Montoya, Dallas
Johnson and Emily Matthews,” said Smith.
“Taylour Rohme came up with a brilliant save on a
breakaway.

DID YOU KNOW THERE ARE 350 HOMELESS
STUDENTS IN KYRENE SCHOOL DISTRICT?

HOW CAN
YOU HELP?
WWW.TASTEOFKYRENE.ORG
Purchase tickets for Taste of Kyrene VIP Party and Main Event
Donate In Kind items for our Silent Auction

10,000 cans and boxes of food distributed - 27 student athlete scholarships awarded - 5,600 students on free or reduced lunch

8,000 articles of clothing distributed - 500 backpacks provided annually

8,000 articles of clothing distributed - 500 backpacks provided annually

5,600 students on free or reduced lunch - 350 homeless students-200 hygiene kits assembled and distributed in one day

15% OFF
Va c c i n a t i o n s

University Animal Hospital
With this coupon. Not valid with other coupons or prior services.
Offer expires 1-20-12.

$

30 OFF

— NOTEBOOK, Page 23
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24 years experience
480-888-6648

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

VKDPURFNURRÀQJ#OLYHFRP

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future ﬁrst.
Decisions made in the past may not longer
be what ‘s best for the future. To help keep
everything up to date, Edward Jones offers
a complimentary ﬁnancial review.
A ﬁnancial review is a great opportunity
to sit face to face with an Edward Jones
ﬁnancial advisor and develop strategies to
help keep your ﬁnances in line with your
short-and long-tem goals.

Te e t h C l e a n i n g

Established 1962

University Animal Hospital
With this coupon. Not valid with other coupons or prior services.
Offer expires 1-20-12.

Your Pet Is In Good Hands With Our Caring Staff
We’l
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6HSDUDWH'HOX[H&DW&RQGRV5XQV:LWK,QGRRU2XWGRRU$FFHVV

480-968-9275

6+DUG\'UTHPSH
6RXWK2I%URDGZD\
ZZZXQLYHUVLW\YHWFRP

“We prevailed when Kelsey Cartwright got us a
goal on a free kick late in the match.”
Corona ended the Dec. 7 game against Red
Mountain with its second tie of the tournament. An
early CdS lead, on an outstanding goal by Hannah
Rowe, vanished when the Lions were able to score
late to end the game tied at 1-1.
The Lady Aztecs defeated state-championship
contender Gilbert 1-0 on Dec. 8 in the semifinals.
“We did an excellent job of limiting Gilbert’s
quality chances,” said Smith. “Dallas and Emily were
outstanding, as was Lexi Bounds in the goal, who
got her second shutout of the tournament. Freshman
Maddie Wolf got her first start due to Cara
Ridley’s injury and was composed way beyond her
years.
“After we scored against Gilbert, with junior striker
Maddie Caldwell getting our only goal on an assist

AAHA

AMERICAN
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

1DWLRQDO$ZDUG
5HFLSLHQWFRU%HVW
+RVSLWDO'HVLJQ

20% OFF

To ﬁnd out how to get your ﬁnancial goals
on track, call or visit today

Boarding
Minimum 3 day stay.

University Animal Hospital
With this coupon. Not valid with other coupons or prior services.
Offer expires 1-20-12.

20% OFF
Spay or Neuter

University Animal Hospital
With this coupon. Not valid with other coupons or prior services.
Offer expires 1-20-12.

$

15 OFF

Brandon Valentine
Financial Advisor
655 W. Warner Rd., Ste 112
Tempe, Arizona 85284

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor
4030 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

Jess Dechant, CFP® AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-763-5756

480-491-1064

480-839-7900

O f f i c e Vi s i t

University Animal Hospital
With this coupon. Not valid with other coupons or prior services.
Offer expires 1-20-12.
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by Kate Halligan, we were solid enough defensively
to hold on for the win.”
In the finals, Corona was pitted against arch rival
Desert Vista. Corona struck first, 23 minutes into the
game, when Caldwell scored her second goal of the
tournament, giving the Lady Aztecs a short-lived 1-0
lead. In the end, the Thunder proved to be more than
CdS could handle, scoring three consecutive goals to
defeat Corona 3-1.
“That final game against Desert Vista was brutal,
as always, with at least five yellow cards given out
by the refs,” said co-captain Nicolette Newcomb.
“All that aside, the whole team played well, but
specifically the back line did a good job of limiting
goals all week.”
Corona will hopefully build on their successes at
the Diablos to propel the team through the rest of the
season into the state tournament.
“I think as a team we are very excited and pleased
we made it to the finals, especially with such good
teams playing in the tournament,” said Kelsey
Cartwright. “Our performance will hopefully show
people that we are going to do whatever we can to
make it to that last game in February, the 5A state
tournament finals.”
Regardless, the philosophy of Corona’s girls
soccer program will not change.
“We aren’t worried about being the favorite or
being the dark horse or whether others believe we
can do it,” said Smith. “We know we can be there at

Plumbing

the end, and we will work hard to do so.”
Smith and the other coaches, Patti Smith,
Jason Todd, Daniel Peck, Brad Billings, Holly
Benson and Palle Fredstrup, have created an
environment where working hard includes everyone
on the team, even the injured players. Three of the
four captains, Ridley, Mackenzie Bader and
Newcomb, are injured but still play a significant
role in Corona’s success. Dallas Johnson was the only
one on the field.
“Our captains remind the rest of the team every
day that we are Corona, we do things our way and
it’s about us, not one individual, not the other team,”
said Smith.
“They are what our program stands for.”
Corona had only one game, at Mesquite on Dec.
13, scheduled before finals, which should have been
a good one because former Corona assistant coach
and Matt Smith’s brother, Scott Smith, always has his
team ready to play CdS.
The Lady Aztecs will then play in the Arizona
Soccer Showcase at Hamilton High School over the
holiday break, Dec. 26-30.
Boys Soccer — The Aztecs are focused on
erasing the results of last season and are on a mission
to once again be competitive with the top teams in
the state.
“The team is definitely motivated to work hard
and get back to the top of Arizona high school soccer
this season,” said head coach Dan Salas. “Last season
was definitely disappointing, and the returning
players learned a lot regarding the ‘finality’ of high
school soccer. As a collective unit, we did not have an

YOUR DREAM IS OUT THERE.
GO GET IT. WE’LL PROTECT IT.

Water HeaterÃÊUÊFauceÌÃÊUÊFixtureÃÊUÊ,É"ÊSystems
É
y

Water
Heater
Sale!
40 or 50
electric

$

523 20

Think Green,
Save Green!
Installation
Repair
Replacement

Total install price with

4KEM7VVGT.76%(

$2xÊ"

any plumbing
repair over $100
Not valid with other offers. Exp 1/31/12

FREE

American Family Insurance
'9CTPGT4F5VG6GORG#<
1HſEGŖ(CZ
GOCKNTWVVGT"COHCOEQO
YGDUKVGYYYTKEMWVVGTEQO

ESTIMATES

480-966-8795

www.citywideplumbingaz.com
Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 066 764

American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries
American Family Insurance Company
*QOG1HſEG/CFKUQP9+l

identity or clear vision.”
That has all changed this year, with the team
turning its weaknesses from last season into focal
points for improvement this year—a determination
to compete and add to the top-ranking success of
a program that so many Aztec soccer alumni have
helped build.
The Aztecs started this season impressively at the
Tempe Diablos Soccer Classic during the first three
days of pool play by defeating Highland 4-1, Dec. 5;
Perry 3-1, Dec. 6; and Mountain View 3-1, Dec. 7,
before losing to eventual champions Hamilton 1-3 in
the semi-final round Dec. 8.
Salas has good nucleus of nine returning players,
five of them starters from last season, along with a
large group of newcomers he is looking at to have an
immediate impact.
“We return our whole defensive back line,
including sophomore Andrew Kyroudis and
seniors Drake Brockway and Zach von
Allworden,” said Salas. “These three really started
to play as a unit toward the end of last season,
communicating, staying active and compact. I’m
looking for them to anchor the team defensively,
along with our returning goalkeeper, junior
Brandon Johnson.”
“Brandon is athletic and enjoys playing keeper so
I look for him to become one of the better keepers in
the area,” said Salas. “We also return senior central
midfielder Ed Magana, who is our most consistent
player in any situation, a tireless worker that leads by
example.”
— NOTEBOOK, Page 24
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BANK FORECLOSURES & REPO BARGAINS

Lowest Prices
These homes need some work
FREE list with pictures
visit our website
www.MyPhoenixAreaForeclosures.info

or recorded message

1.800.297.3470 ID: 2048
These Homes Must Sell

The Best for Less
t)S0OTJUF4FDVSJUZ
t'U4FDVSJUZ8BMMT
t$PWFSFE1BSLJOH
t)PMEJOH5BOL%VNQ
t%BZ8FFL"DDFTT

In Tempe near | Warner Rd. and I-10
9425 So. Hardy Drive.

(480) 893-6781
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The Aztecs will miss the explosive speed and
playmaking of Christian Johnson, lost to
graduation, but added a player who recently moved
here from Brazil, Dylan Conboy.
“Dylan is a competitive, attacking player who
loves the game,” said Salas. “I have a feeling Dylan
will surprise a lot of teams this season with his
tenacity near the goal.”
In addition, the Aztecs added juniors Leo
Santos, Aaron Flegenheimer and Jeremy
Ramsland, who were on JV last season.
“Leo, Aaron and Jeremy have each improved
tremendously and will get loads of playing time and
opportunities to have an impact this season,” said
Salas. “We also have junior Ellis Rutili, a talented
and experienced player from the Real Salt Lake
Academy, who I expect to lead our attack.”

EXPERT VOLKSWAGEN REPAIRS
PROUDLY SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 26 YEARS

t&OHJOFMJHIUPO
XFDBOmYJUVTJOHUIFMBUFTU
JO78GBDUPSZEJBHOPTUJDUPPMT

Even with the athletes listed so far, Corona’s
weakness may be that its core group is still young.
In addition, it is a team that did not have many
varsity wins under its belt from last season. “The
Aztecs do have lots of potential, if the players get
lots of opportunities early to experience success and
adversity, so they can learn how to ‘win,” according
to Salas.
Salas is counting on the leadership of Brockway,
von Allworden and Johnson, all of whom were
around for the Aztecs’ victorious season in 2010, to
reflect and emulate the characteristics of what made
that earlier team successful in the hope that it will
rub off on the younger players.
The team also includes sophomores JT Link and
Eric Castellano; juniors Sean Crothers, Cary
Schwartzstein, Ellis Rutili, Trevor Rusher and
Yago Martins; and seniors Julio Madriz, Alex
Madriz, Tyler Ostler and Stephen Hill.
— NOTEBOOK, Page 25

THE
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Social Security Representatives

We Help with
Social Securit y Disabilit y
Application Appeals
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Bill Cohn
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BUY TWO
Overnight/Walks

Get one

www.luckymepetcare.com

FREE

Expires February 1, 2012 (some restrictions apply)
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Notebook
From Page 24
Boys Basketball — Corona’s boys basketball
team faced down a habitual nemesis early in its
season and came out victorious—this time.
The Aztecs beat undefeated and No. 1-ranked
Desert Vista in a back-and-forth thriller Dec. 6 at
home in the gymnasium named after head coach
Sammy Duane Jr.’s dad.
“The game was intense back and forth from the
first to the fourth quarter,” said Calaen Robinson.
“We got the ‘W’ in our column because we stayed
together and were composed.”
It was not until late in the fourth quarter, though,
that the Aztecs were able to get some separation
using a 15-5 run and making 16 of 18 free throws in
the final quarter to ice the game and ultimately win
64-57.
“It was a good challenge for our team early in the
season and it was nice to see our team respond like

Members of the Aztecs’ girls soccer team include, from left, front, kneeling: Maddie Wolf, Victoria Haun, Zoe Martinez,
Megan Benson; middle: Erica Wellnitz, Maddie Caldwell, Dallas Johnson, Cara Ridley, Kate Halligan, Emily Matthews,
Stephanie Petre, Taylor Johnson, Kelsey Cartwright, Brooke Ridley; back: Jade Martins, Hallee Ahler, Nicolette
Newcomb, Taylour Rohme, Marguax Loire, Alexi Romano, London Brewster, Olivia Montoya, Mikaela Wolf, Bridget
Manning, Hannah Rowe, Lexi Bounds. Not pictured: Lauren Smeltzer, Mackenzie Bader.

— NOTEBOOK, Page 26

— Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright

NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Breakfast & Lunch

Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!
Always French Press.
Never Drip.

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373

M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

G
N
I
S
O
L
C
E
R
STO
EVERYTHING

MUST

GO

480-722-1101

CHANDLER FASHION CENTER

www.redrocktrading.com

Native American Jewelry,
Arts & Arizona Gifts
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Notebook
From Page 25
it did,” said Duane. “We defended well all night and
executed our offense late in the game to pull off the
win.”
Duane, going to his bench often, with nine
Corona players on the stat sheets, managed to get
a significant contribution out of his big post player,
Andrus Peat. Andrus, who the team counts on to
play tough down low, especially with Avery Moss
sidelined with a shoulder injury, was definitely ready
to play against Desert Vista.
“We were really hyped up coming in since it was
Desert Vista who is one of our biggest rivals,” said
Andrus. “Personally, I just tried to play hard and
crash the boards, especially since Avery was out. It
was a great game.”
Andrus was also the second leading scorer for the
Aztecs with 12 big points. Calaen Robinson lead
the team with 27 points along with five rebound and
four assists.
“I think Calaen had one of his best games as
an Aztec,” said Duane. “He made big shots and

Saturday, Jan 21st
9:00am–Noon
AZ World of Baseball
1730 E. Elliot Rd
Saturday, Jan 28th
9:00am–Noon
Kiwanis Ball Field
6111 S. All American Way
Saturday, Feb 4th
9:00am–4:00pm
Kiwanis Ball Field
6111 S. All American Way

distributed the ball extremely well.”
Robinson did get catch Desert Vista’s defense off
guard with some of his “shake-and-bake” moves to
the basket, but it was his ability to drive the length of
the court with five seconds left in the first half for an
attempted layup that showed his true speed.
Robinson, who was fouled on that last-second
play, stood all alone at the free-throw line, calmly
hitting both free throws, which tied the game 31-31 to
end the half.
In addition to point-guard Casey Benson, who
sees the entire floor and scored 9 points, Corona
freshman Cassius Peat contributed 7 points and
quality minutes on the court in his first big-time high
school game.
“It was definitely one of the big games, the type
you live to play in,” said Cassius. “I loved our student
section, and the environment of the game was
awesome.”
“It felt great to be able to play significant minutes
in such an important game, especially when I was
assigned to guard one of their better players.”
Corona has several blue-collar-type players who
do the dirty work without the recognition some of the
others players get.

Please bring an original birth certificate
and 2 proofs of residency.
Go online for registration and
medical forms: www.tempesouth.com.

Teams formed for ages 4 to 18. Open to boys
and girls with a Tempe address and within the
boundaries of Cielo, Mariposa, Manitas,
Waggoner, Fuller, Rover, Norte and Ninos
elementary and associated middle schools
(but need not attend).

2012 REGISTRATION
www.tempesouth.com

Tempe Little League Fever…Catch It!

info@tempesouth.com

For instance, 6-foot-2 junior guard Bryan
Siefker, in addition to scoring 5 points, stood in
and took at least three charges in the first half alone,
resulting in Thunder turnovers.
Coming off the bench to help contribute
offensively and defensively to the team’s overall win
were Braden Tennyson, Jessie McCain, Elijah
Hempstead and Adam Gleave.
So far the Aztecs, 9-1, recently ranked No. 1,
have been able to win without the experience and
basketball expertise of 6-foot-5, 235-pound senior
power forward Avery Moss, but Duane and the team
will be happy to have him healthy and back on the
court as soon as he’s able.
“We want to make sure Avery is completely
healthy so there is no timetable for his return,” said
Duane.
“Meanwhile, we are coming along as a team.
We are defending exceptionally well and starting to
define some roles, which are still a work in progress.”
The Aztecs are scheduled to play in the Visit Mesa
Holiday Shootout, Dec. 26-30, against local teams
such as Mesa Mountain View but also out-of-state
teams from as far away as Anchorage, Alaska.
A flyer with the times and matchups can be found
at http://cdsboysbasketball.com/.
The Aztecs may end up playing Desert Vista at
this tournament, but be sure to catch the next regular
season matchup between these two arch-rivals on
Jan. 10, when the Thunder, playing at home this
time, will be out to avenge their earlier loss.
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REMODEL CONTRACTOR

Room Additions
• REMODELING
• RENOVATING
• PATIO COVERS
• FAMILY OWNED
• LICENSED,
BONDED
and INSURED

480-357-7078
ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Do it right the first time....
...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

Free Estimates
Call about our New Customer
Wrangler News Special!
Drain/Acid Wash • Green Pool Clean-up
Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

10% Discount Upon Job Completion

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
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small jobs also welcome

Professional Services
Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South Tempe
attorney performs professional and personalized estate planning in a
casual atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free consultation. Small
estates: $350/couple for wills and powers of attorney. Christopher D.
Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 12/12
Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, install, fix.
Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or
email sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
A.B. Barber Shop — All haircuts come with a hot towel, massage
and straight razor shave around the ear and neck. Senior and Kids’ Cut
for $11. Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Located on the southwest corner of McClintock
Drive and Guadalupe Road. Call 480-491-2669. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Self Protection Classes — Have you always wanted to learn self
protection but did not want to join a martial arts school. Xtreme Studios
provides a safe and hassle-free environment for people who want to
receive individualized, one-on-one personal protection in a addition
to the camarderie of small group work. Learn from highly trained
instructors who have been studying martial arts for over 20 years. Our
intention is to make these skill building instructions simple and straight
forward as possible. We want everyone to learn the basic skills and
retain the knowledge of environmental awareness. New Classes Starting
January 2012 Call now for a free Introductory Class at 602-561-2134 or
redpower18@aol.com 1/7
Party rentals — Slide and Bounce Around — No party is too big or
small for our family run business. We offer Bouncers, inflatable slides,
combos, rockwalls, obstacle courses, concessions, carnival games and
MORE! Reliable clean and insured units. We bring the fun and birthday
party to you. Let us set up your next school carnival and see the
difference. 480-507-5867 See our add for coupons. Slide and Bounce
Around www.slideandbounce.com, 480-507-5867

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Add Privacy & Security while increasing your house’s
value by raising your existing block fence height, or by
replacing your OLD wood or concrete panel fence with
a BLOCK WALL by Sunset Fence, Inc.

Proudly serving the East Valley since 1977
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

FREE estimates!
ROC 155711

Lic. # ROC 069679

Medicare Specialist — Medicare Specialist. Supplements and Advantage
Plans. Call Bob Russo, 480-266-4550.

Residential & Commercial

480-838-2870

480-814-1588
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480940-6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

(480) 892-0463

www.sunsetfence.com

alley

Business & Financial

Painting & Coating, Inc.

Your Party Headquarters!
Family Owned & Operated
For 10 Years!

*OUFSJPSt&YUFSJPS1BJOUJOH
Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

BRASSBERRYS

Service Directory
A/C & Heating — Your neighbors new air conditioner could have
been installed by B3 Refrigeration. ROC# 229218 Call Today (602) 7382581 to see if you qualify for FREE INTEREST for a YEAR, $1500 TAX
CREDIT, FREE ESTIMATES. Call (602)738-2581 TODAY. 12/17
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing,
update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care
Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Carpentry — $22.50 per hour. Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco,
Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting. Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Roberta or Roger 480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@
cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. Bond.Ins. 6/12
Carpet — Carpet Repairs. I can fix your carpet. Restretch, patch pet
damage and spills, re-tack to tile, installations. Serving the valley since
1988. Licensed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood carpet man. Call
Dave 602-616-4544. ROC#080219. 9/12
Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery care. Discounts
available at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com. Locally owned and
operated. Call 480-755-0044 or 602-509-2797. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Concrete — Desert Concrete. Sidewalks, patios, slabs, driveways, small
room additions. Call Jeff for free estimate at 602-550-1415. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors: refinishing, repainting,
restorations, locks changed, repairs. Wood: staining, finishing, protection
from the sun. Home Services: minor carpentry and painting jobs,
furniture repairs and refinishing. Professional, reliable service. Quality
workmanship and materials. Labor and materials guaranteed. Not a
licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall
and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call
for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Electrical — Iron Core Electric. We do residential and commercial
electrical work ranging from additional circuits, service changeouts,
troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Improvements. Honest
reliable to make you feel comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-2498 1/12

Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service,
Fair prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting,
Fans, Remodeling or New construction. Free estimates. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-276-5550. 2/2012
Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is your
exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung? Call to learn
how to keep scorpions out of your home. 480-820-7325. www.
sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services
Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC, Pest & Termite
Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Control, Residential & Commercial,
Over 21 Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-8252, tony.
varsity@yahoo.com, www.varsitytermiteandpestcontrol.com 2/12
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610 See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental Iron
Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, pool fence and
others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289, www.customfenceandgates.
com, licensed, bonded, insured, ROC#230087, 602-254-8379 See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block wall to
increase privacy and home value, or replace existing wood or concrete
panel fences with a Sunset Fence block wall, serving the East Valley since
1977, licensed, bonded and insured. www.sunsetfence.com, 480-8382870 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC., Custom Welding,
Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Security Doors/Windows, Quality work/
Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the Valley for 28 years, Family
Owned and Operated, ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS
Handyman — We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure washing,
furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband puts off!
Greg 480-491-2373. Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121 12/11
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do
it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 8/12
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us
if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall,
painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
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Window Cleaning

Custom Fence
and Gates

480-225-0510
Free Estimates

602-295-3991

Ornamental Iron Fabrication
View Fence, Pool Fencing,
All Types, Etc.

Residential & Commercial

Mike Tucker

Dave’s Handyman
Service

Buy One,
Get One

HALF OFF

2.00
OFF

$

1.00
OFF

$

Any Size –
Equalor lesser value

Any Purchase
of $8.00 or More

Any Purchase
of $4.00 or More

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

OFFER NEVER EXPIRES
With coupon only
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer
WN-1

Vic’s Painting
Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist
1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034
Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and
call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Handyman — Southwest Home Services. All Repairs: drywall repairs,
plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures, roof repairs, stucco, concrete,
paint houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor covering, and door
replacement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766. ROC #118198. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
HANDYMAN AND MUCH MORE — Small Jobs/Complete Remodel.
Quality, Prompt, Clean. EAST VALLEY REFERENCES. 40+ years
experence Home Building/Remodel. CALL JEFF, The Handyman You Can
Trust. 480-695-4090. Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates. 10/22
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, concrete,
unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-3162. No job too small.
3/2012
House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service. Affordable service
with quality and reliability. 23 years experience, all supplies furnished. Call
for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do windows. Excellent references. 480838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/11

House Cleaning — LUCY’S IMMACULATE CLEANING &
WINDOWS CLEANING. High quality immaculate services at
an affordable price! Licensed professionals Monday through
Saturday. FREE HOME ESTIMATES. Call 480-258-3390 or 480734-7783, lucysimmaculateservices.com. Special: One maid three
hour cleaning - $85. 8/2012
Brazilian Cleaning Services - Maids on Duty Brazilian Home Cleaning
Services We offer: one-time, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, move-in/out
services. Licensed, Dependable, Excellent references. all 480-330-5702
for a free estimate. Mention this add and receive $10.00 off your first
cleaning. 3/12
Health Insurance & Medicare Supplement Plans — Very affordable
Health Insurance or Medicare Supplement plans for individual, family or
group. Carol Dulis Insurance Agency Inc. 1001 E Warner Rd. Ste#101
(1 block East of Rural). BBB(A), Licensed & Bonded. Call 480-705-7474.
8/2012

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289
10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379

Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Vic’s Drywall Repair
and Retexturing
• Repair holes in drywall, block walls
• Refinish door or paint new doors
• Stain and seal wood doors
• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages
• Remove wallpaper
• Repair and paint HOA common areas
• Some handyman work also

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

D

For Free Estimates:
Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering
Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

480-326-0851
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Not a Licensed Contractor

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/Chandler.
“We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree work”. Pruning,
Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured,
Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs Trimmed
Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time
clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305. 9/2012
Landscape Design — Custom Landscape Blueprints. Work with an
experienced designer to create your perfect outdoor space. Plant
selection, children’s play areas, lighting, garden design, pool placement,
fire and water features, HOA approval prior to hiring a contractor or
starting your do-it-yourself project. Landscape Design by Carolyn 602679-9273. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Landscape design
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and
hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/12
Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation. We provide
quality work, dependable service, and we have English-speaking foremen.
10% of our profits are donated back to the community. Free quotes. KJE
Landscape Maintenance www.KJElandscape.com ROC 263010. 480-5868445. 4/2012
Landscaping — Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping cleanups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree removal,
weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler systems, sprinklers &
drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter Seed. Nine years experience.
Call 602-690-3813.
Landscaping — Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or Install. Additional
Landscaping Services available, including pre emergent weed spraying.
Call 480-710-8738. 2/12
Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up
Service, We do all trees, trim, removal, prune, top, shape, haul
away, clean-up, weeds, anything. You name it! Do it today. Call
Vuna 480-600-7357 6/11/12
Landscaping — We repair timers, valves and drip systems. Working in
East Valley area for 28 years. Harris, 602-397-0119. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — Shadetree Landscape Design. Custom design and
renovation; custom BBQs, firepits, fireplaces, water features, pool
redesigns, masonry, lighting, tile, flagstone, culture stone, sprinkler/

Commercial & Residential

drip systems. Call for a free consultation and estimate 480-730-1074.
www.shadetreelandscapes.com, ROC #225923. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — Landscape Design & Construction by ZONAWORKS.
Established 1995. We are a Valleywide DESIGN/BUILD FIRM. The
Owner is a Landscape Architect. We have Hundreds of Client References.
AZ LIC # C21-265023R. See our Website w/ photos www.zonaworks.
com (Re-Scape Specialists) “Making Outdoor Spaces into Enjoyable
Places” Free Quotes! 480-893-6161. 6/12
Landscaping — GOT LAWN PROBLEMS? Dethatching/Core
Aeration to remove damaging thatch build-up and relieve compacted
soil. FREE Winterizer fertilizer application. Lawn Service @ $50/month.
(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com ROC #212226 All credit
cards . See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — YARD MAINTENANCE - Weekly, Biweekly or
Monthly. We Actually show up! Providing reliable, friendly, honest service
for over 10 years. English speaking crews. Credit cards accepted. Please
call Complete Yard Care for a Free Estimate. 480-897-8807 1/7
Ted’s Hauling and Lawn Care — 25+years experience, maintenance
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly installing winter lawns, shrub Trimming,
Hauling available, removal of unwanted items. Call Ted at 480-3922451 or email At ttk111hauling@gmail.com. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza Ovens,
Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco, Pavers, Flagstone.
Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded ROC#242596. See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints,
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home
or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors,
interior and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
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(ITHER I COME TO YOUR

HOME FOR TRAINING AND
BRING THE EQUIPMENT

 2r you train in my
private gym

Your home cost:

Private gym:


SHUVHVVLRQ


SHUVHVVLRQ

(limited openings at the private gym)

Call for more information and a
free health/ﬁtness evaluation.

Southwest Home Services
All Repairs at unbeatable prices!
Drywall Repairs • Plumbing Fixtures • Electrical Fixtures
Roof Repairs • Stucco, Concrete • Paint Houses
Room Additions • Bath Remodeling • Floor Covering
Door Replacement

Call Steve Today
602.339.4766
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
ROC #118198



5(6,'(17,$/
:,1'2:&/($1,1*

Providing all phases of Home Remodeling for 40 years

Renovations & Poolscapes Front & Back Yard Designs

%HIRUH

$IWHU

Do-It-Yourself Projects Association Approval

Landscape Design
by Carolyn Walstad

'RRUV5H¿QLVKLQJUHSDLQWLQJUHVWRUDWLRQV
UHSDLUV1HZKDQGOHVDQGNLFNSODWHV
6PDOOFDUSHQWU\DQGSDLQWLQJMREV

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Interior/Exterior
Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/Guaranteed. Not a
licensed contractor. References available. Free Estimates. Call 480-8205797 or 480-710-0034 Today! Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell
Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper
Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching,
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential &
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797 Free
estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs,
electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water
softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us.
Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
AQUA TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN L.L.C. — AQUA
TECH PLUMBING AND DRAIN L.L.C. ***”EXPERIENCE
AND RELIABILITY YOU CAN AFFORD”*** DRAIN
CLEANING,WATER HEATERS,SLAB LEAKS,SEWER
REPAIRS,WATER SOFTENERS,FAUCETS,RO
SYSTEMS,TOILETS,AND MUCH MORE...NO TRIP
CHARGE...480-507-3335 LICENSED - BONDED – INSURED K37
ROC# 228747 2/18/12
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured,
dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional family
owned business. 480-694-1518. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable and
dependable service. Additional services include pump, motor, filter and
DE grid replacements. Hayward vacuum cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte
480-838-9102 4/12

jakconstructioninc.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

1RWD/LFHQVHG&RQWUDFWRU

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

480-820-8711

4XDOLW\ZRUNPDQVKLSDQGPDWHULDOV

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates



Garage Floor Coatings
Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More • Solid Colors - Cool Deck

([SHULHQFHGDQGUHOLDEOH

602.679.9273

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Windows
• Room Additions
• AZ Rooms

*DWHV5H¿QLVKLQJUHSDLQWLQJQHZZRRGVODWV

Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

6JG*KIJGT5VCPFCTF+P9KPFQY%NGCPKPI

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and
commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath, Room
Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured. Lic#088929/101012. We are
dedicated to the beauty of your home. 480-839-4452. See our ad
elsewhere in this issue.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813 See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages,
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services
Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remodeling,
renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded and insured,
www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com 480-357-7078 See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor, $22.50 per hour. Concrete, Block,
Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for
12 years. Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call Roberta or
Roger at 480-215-3373, rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services
Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with lightweight
stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak
repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Lic.
#C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-1606. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
11/2011

GOT LAWN PROBLEMS?
The

Core Aeration
and Lawn Service

WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN FOR SPRING GREEN-UP
*Dethatching to remove damaging thatch build-up.
*Aeration to SAVE water and relieve soil compaction.
*Service includes FREE Winterizer fertilizer application.
*Landscape maintenance starting @ $50/month.

(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com
ROC #212226

Aeration * Dethatching *Overseeding *Maintenance

Your East Valley Turfgrass Expert Since 1995

Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded
and Insured. 480-888-6648. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Roofing — Need a new roof? Roofing all types. Repairs on all roofing.
Tear offs, patio roofs, white coats. Call Roger Kretz at 480-233-0336
or Dave at 602-466-7674. ROC 155224. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Sprinklers — Aqua Masters Sprinkler & Drip Specialists. Specializing
in sprinkler & drip irrigation maintenance, troubleshooting and repairs,
system check-ups, leak detection, valves & heads, wiring & pressure
problems. Free service call for 1st time customers with repairs. Sprinkler
and Drip System Special, $59.99 System Check-Up (repairs not included).
480-478-0073. Quality service. www.AquaMastersAZ.com
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650. 6/2012
Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist in
water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and seepage from
tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry repair, including cabinet
finishes, Tom 480-560-4269 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services
Window Cleaning — Arizona Sun Window Cleaning – Call Ryan
for competitive pricing and quality, honest work. Interior and
Exterior. Cleaning of bug and sun screens included. I can also
clean ceiling fans. Locally owned. Call for an estimate. Ryan (480)
329-8023. www.arizonasunwindowcleaning.com 12/17
Window Cleaning — Johns Window Cleaning ; The owner cleans your
windows!1-Story $115 2-Story $135 Inside/Out up to 40 panes/Screens
$2.50 each On-site Blind Cleaning/Mobile Re-screening Same Day Service
(480)839-8929. 1/2012
SELECT WINDOW CLEANING — Your Residential window cleaning
specialist. Serving Tempe and surrounding areas with professional
and reliable window cleaning. Call Wayne 480-688-3447, www.
selectwindowcleaning.com. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
CLEAR ADVANTAGE WINDOW CLEANING — Glass Cleaning
Specialist performing highest quality, detailed, PERFECTIONIST Work
every time, Guaranteed. Sills,Tracks,Screens/Sunscreens cleaned. Very
Exp. Five Star Service. Lic. & Fully INSURED, w/Refs. Available. FREE
Written Estimate. Owner Operated, Joseph Albert 480-228-5453, www.
clearadvantagewindowcleaning.com. 12/17
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CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.
Gas Electric Tankless
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Computer
Problems?
RECOVER

INSTALL

email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

REMODELING / ADDITIONS

FIX
system
virus
spyware
more.,

SERVICE

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed UÊBonded UÊInsured
Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

FREE ESTIMATES

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769

Bathrooms UÊKitchens
Patio Covers UÊFlooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

www.arizonawaterheater.net

Certified Computer Examiner
email sickpc@cox.net

Call for a FREE estimate

480-730-9410
Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

computer-forensic-investigators.com

2ZQHU3DXO(QJOLVK

$%%DUEHU6KRS
$OOKDLUFXWVFRPHZLWKDKRW

480-603-8813

Garage Door
• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• No Extra Charge for
Evenings & Weekends
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610
&RPP/LF


5HV/LF
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Personal Services
Live Music — Make your next party or event one to remember, hire
a live musician- soloist available for room temperature contemporary
music or a full band for lively dance music, Many references available,
Call Greg at 480-820-2992 or 602-460-8394. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Piano Tuning and Repair — Offering a full line of piano tuning and
repair services. Specializing in player pianos. Rebuilds also available. 2nd
generation piano technician with over 20 years of experience. For an
appointment or more information call Ric at 480-839-6395. 1/7/12

(4''*#+4%76
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Editing/Proofreading — Need someone to edit or proofread your
college entrance essay, manuscript, newsletter, autobiography, resume,
school report, or business form? Fast turnaround and reasonable rates.
Sherrie 480-345-7203 1/7
Resturant/Yogurt — Yogurt Kraze — Brand new store offering the
largest amount of toppings and healthy yogurt with a great taste! We offer
Gluten Free, sugar free, & nonfat options! Located at 1840 E Warner rd
Tempe az on the North east corner of McClintock and Warner. Family
business offering your family a healthy treat the whole family can eat! See
other ad for coupons! 480-491-5001. Seasonal Flavors now available too!

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 8319388. 3/2012
Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your home.
Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured, Bonded, Member
NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler and Ahwatukee area 480-6286958. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388.
3/2012
From The Heart Petsitting since 1990 — Insured, Bonded,
Professional loving pet care in your home. Many references from long
term clients. Contact Carolyn, owner and caring petsitter. Kyrene
Corridor Resident. 480-797-4407 www.fromtheheartpetsit.com 5/5/12

)5(((67,0$7(6
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For Sale
1969 Chevrolet Camaro — 1969 Chevrolet Camaro RS/SS 396 325hp,
Hugger Orange, Price $7000, more details at beyepe4@msn.com / 520254-4174. 12/17
Steel Buildings – Reduced Factory Inventory, 30x36 – Reg $12,300
Now $9,970; 36x58 – Reg $20,300 Now $16,930; 48x96 – Reg $42,400
Now $36,200; 81x130 – Reg $104,800 Now $89,940. 928-257-4875.
Source #0C3 12/17
For Sale pool table (well used but great for kids)$95; Fender Acoustic
guitar-excellent condition $55; and vintage like Artley flute $ 75. 480 234
0867 1/7

Help Wanted
OFFICE CLEANING — INVEST YOUR TAX RETURN IN YOUR
FUTURE! #1 RANKED JANITORIAL FRANCHISE 2011 BY
ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE! INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
WITH A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST- VANGUARD CLEANING
SYSTEMS (OFFICE CLEANING) WE PROVIDE: TRAINING,
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, AND CUSTOMERS! SPACE IS
LIMITED- CALL TODAY! 602-748-4545

Transportation/Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer
near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no storing or rolling
needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare and protect. Protect your
seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave.
Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Real Estate
Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short sale/loan
modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates at 480-777-3414
or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 2/2012
Condo near ASU — Tired of dorm life? 3/4mi west of ASU on Orbit/
Public bus routes, 2-br, 1-bath, full kitchen, and living rooms, 2-patios,
on-site laundry, storage, covered parking, utilities, $950/month. Email or
call Don 602-723-4401. 2/18
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Do you have a favorite provider of quality products or services? We hope you’ll mention Wrangler News. Businesses can reach as many
as 50,000 local readers — your neighbors, their customers — by taking advantage of our low rates and 100% saturation delivery.
Businesses are invited to call 480-966-0837 for details on rates, including our current specials.
Wrangler News is distributed every other
Saturday throughout the year to 20,000

2145 E. Warner Road, Suite 102, Tempe, AZ
85284-3497 • Warner Century Plaza
Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

homes and rack locations in the Tempe 85284,
85283 and Chandler 85226 zip codes

Wrangler NEWS

(480) 966-0845
www.WranglerNews.com

Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, President
General Manager: Carmel Bonitatibus
Contributing Writers: Mark Crudup,
Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead, Alison Stanton,
Diana Whittle, Clayton Klapper
Advertising: Patrick Bonitatibus

We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel
free to call with article submissions or suggestions.
We accept manuscripts and photographs from area
residents about topics of interest to our community.
Sorry, we do not accept paid “advertorials.” Articles
appearing in Wrangler News represent the opinion
of the writer and not necessarily that of Newslink
LLC. Acceptance of advertising does not constitute

an endorsement of the described products or
services. We reserve the right to reject advertising
or other content that we feel does not meet the
needs or interests of our readership. As you come
in contact with purveyors of quality products and
services, we hope you will encourage them to
consider Wrangler News for their advertising. We
rely on the satisfaction of our existing advertisers —
and you — to continue to produce what we hope is
a worthwhile and enjoyable publication. Thank you!

Member: Arizona Newspapers Association
Tempe Chamber of Commerce
Chandler Chamber of Commerce
Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce

To place a vacation stop and for other delivery
requests, send email to editor@wranglernews.com
or call (480) 966-0845.
Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along
with a searchable database of past articles and a
complete Media Kit with rates & information, are
available at
www.WranglerNews.com

Wrangler News is printed on partially recycled
newsprint with ink made from 98% soy content

This newspaper is printed by the Arizona Daily
Star. For free print quotes contact Chuck Morales,
production manager, at 520-573-4463 or John
Lundgren, print operations manager,
at 520-573-4469.

Holiday Savings
Ŗ2TGVV[$TCUUK\GUWRVQŖ(TGG$TC(KVVKPID[
%GTVKſGF(KVVGTU
Ŗ5NGGRYGCT

G
GREAT MEXICAN FOOD

$1OFF 50¢ OFF $36

"/:$)*.*$)"/("
OR COMBO DINNER

ANY BURRO

With coupon. One coupon per order.

With coupon. One coupon per order.

$)"/%-&3

24-hour advance notice please. With coupon.

TEMPE

SE Corner Mill & Baseline

SE Corner Stapley & Baseline

SAN TAN

480-726-TACO 480-839-TACO 480-755-TACO 480-497-TACO

South of Chandler Fashion Center

Ŗ)KHV%CTFU#XCKNCDNG

PARTY
TRAY

10 MINI GREEN BURRITOS
10 MINI RED BURROS
10 MINI ROLLED TAQUITOS
10 MINI BEAN BURROS
(6"$".0-&t$)*14t)054"6$&

STAPLEY

Ŗ5JCRGYGCT

Market St. south of Williams Field

Pretty Laces for Curvy Places

$50

$15.00 OFF
$100

Expires December 31, 2011

7131 W. Ray Road, Chandler, AZ

(in the Casa Paloma Shopping Center near Talbots)

480 940 5455

$5.00
OFF

FREE
“Fancy Pack”
Includes:
Oatmeal Shampoo,
Conditioner, and
Teeth Brushing

A Full
Service
Grooming
0OFDPVQPOQFSWJTJU

$5.00 OFF

“10 years experience”

0OFDPVQPOQFSWJTJU
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stunning custom estate
OGVKEWNQWUEQPUVTWEVKQP
DGFTQQOURNKVƀQQTRNCP
 USWCTGHGGV
JKIJN[WRITCFGF
HWNNDCTDGXGTCIGEJKNNGT
JWIGOCUVGTTGVTGCV
FKUCRRGCTKPIINCUURCVKQFQQTU
TGUQTVDCEM[CTF
OCIPKſEGPVICVGFRTQRGTV[
VJKUJQOGJCUKVCNN
ECNNHQTFGVCKNU

Search for homes at:
kweastvalleyhomes.com

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR

gated custom with casita

fantastic home on preserve
#FQTCDNG*QOGYKVJ
OKNNKQPFQNNCTXKGYU
$GFTQQO$CVJU
7RFCVGF-KVEJGPY)TCPKVG
$CODQQ(NQQTUŖ2NCPVCVKQP
5JWVVGTU
4GUQTV5V[NG$CEM[CTF
YRQQNŖſTGRKVŖEKVTWU
5YGGRKPI/QWPVCKP8KGYU
8KGY&GEM
6TCFKVKQPCN5CNG


FKUVKPEVKXGEWUVQOJQOG
5CPVC$CTDCTCƀCKT
QXGTNQQMU5CP/CTEQU
IQNHEQWTUG
VJTGGOCUVGTUWKVGU
TGUQTVUV[NGNKXKPI
EQWTV[CTFUHQWPVCKPU
RQQNLCEW\\K
ſXGſTGRNCEGU
HQWTECTICTCIG


double fairway / lake view

resort style living

$GFTQQOYKVJFGPQHſEG
NQYGTNGXGNOCUVGTUWKVGŖLGVVGFVWD
INCUUDNQEMŖFWCNUKPMU
UGRCTCVGUJQYGTVWD
JKUJGTUYCNMKPENQUGVU
JWIGIQWTOGVKUNCPFMKVEJGPYKVJ
ITCPKVGUVCKPNGUU41UQHVYCVGT
PGWVTCNECTRGVVKNGRNCPVCVKQP
UJWVVGTUUWTTQWPFUQWPFRTGYKTG
ECTICTCIGYKVJDWKNVKPECDKPGVU
 CEVKXGCFWNVNKXKPIIQNHVGPPKU
UYKOOKPIETCHVUſVPGUUEGPVGT

FGUKTCDNGƀQQTRNCP
NQXGN[OCUVGTTGVTGCV
VYQUGEQPFCT[DGFTQQOU
WRITCFGFUVQPGURCDCVJU
URCEKQWUHCOKN[NKXKPICTGCU
UQCTKPIEGKNKPIU
JCPFUETCRGFJCTFYQQFƀQQTU
ITCPKVGEQWPVGTVQRU
UVCKPNGUUCRRNKCPEGU
TGUQTVRCTCFKUG
EWUVQOHQWPVCKPDWKNVKP$$3
DCEMUVQITGGPDGNV

traditional sale next to ASU

call

Patti
Agnew
Patti
Agnew

480.797.2891
480.797.2891

3WCKPV$GFTQQO$CVJ
%CT)CTCIG
.CTIG/CUVGTYKVJ$CNEQP[
0GYGT-KVEJGP
0GYGT%CTRGVCPF(TGUJ2CKPV
9QQF(NQQTKPI
#RRNKCPEGU+PENWFGF
.QECVGFPGCT%QOOWPKV[2QQN

www.pattiagnew.com

